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Radio talk-show host Herb Shaindlin tells his listeners he 
was "appalled" by KRUA-FM's late-night programming. 
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KRUA under scrutiny 
Station draws criticism from radio veteran 

Ad hoc committee to review campus radio's policies 

By Paula M. Story 
Northern Light Reporter 

While marking its one-year 
anniversary as an FM broadcast 
station, campus radio KRUA bal
ances on "The Edge" of a new era 
- an era promising controversy 
and change. 

Station manager Suzi Pearson 
said KRUA faces many tough is
sues, ranging from employee and 
volunteer recruitment to loss of its 
broadcast tower. Most recently, 
questions of obscenity and inde
cency have been raised. 

KRUAhasreceivedcomplaints 
from people on and off campus 
about the controversial politics and 
questionable lyrics contained in 
some of the songs on the station's 
play list. 

One song, "Asshole," was 
banned this week from the daily 

broadcast by program director 
Mitzi Ellis. It will continue to air 
on the weekly Top-10 show until 
it falls from the charts. "Detach
able Penis," another popular song, 
will continue to air during regular 
broadcasts. 

Many of the station's musical 
selections tend to be controver
sial, either politically or due to the 
nature of the language. Typical 
programs include artists such as 
Skatenigs, Consolidated, Minis
try and Body Count, Pearson said. 

Herb Shaindlin, a prominent 
local radio personality, recently 
questioned "if anybody was in 
charge" at KRUA, and labeled its 
format as "Grotesquely objec
tionable." 

Pearson said that Shaindlin's 
complaint stemmed from the air
ing of a controversial tape by the 

. late comedian Sam Kennison. 

On Jan. 18, Shaindlin voiced 
his displeasure during his KENI
AM "Alaska Live" talk show. Al
though he was unable to provide a 
transcript of the show, he offered 
this recap of his reaction: "I was 
scanning the radio, and hit the 
bottom of the FM, literally. Then 
I hit the bottom of the FM figura
tively. 

"There spewed forth such lan
guage as to allow George Carlin 
and his seven deadly words to sue 
for plagiarism, and I actually 
looked at the radio. In the course 
of seven minutes, which was all 
that remained of the show, 39 
times one word or another was 
said which would have cost me 
my job as a professional broad
caster, and probably my career." 

Pearson said that the KRUA 
disc jockey did not swear on the 

See RADIO page 3 

President Komisar brings message of hope 
Says UAA needs more classes, more teachers and a little bit of luck 
By Glenn Boledovlch 
Northern Light Editor 

Implementing new methods of 
instruction, coordinating courses 
across the state and tapping new 
technology are the University of 
Alaska's best hope for the future. 
and with the help of the state Leg
islature the university will be able 
to meet its mission, U A President 
Jerome Komisar said during his 
Feb. 17 visit to UAA. 

On issues affecting students solution because the university 
directly, the president said he did must maintain competitive wages 
not support raising or eliminating and benefits if it expects to attract 
the 13-credit tuition cap and that and retain quality instructors. 
he wants to simplify the intrastate Shrinking state revenues and 
transfer of credits. He also said callsfromJuneautoreducespend
students are likely to pay higher ing do not diminish the need for 
twtmn. · the university to meet its mission, 

The university cannot afford to he said. The world is entering a 
make reductions in its budget, and new age, an age in which informa
in fact it needs to expand the cur- lion and education are the keys to 
riculum and hire more faculty, he success, and higher education is 
said. Salary reductions are not a one of the best investments the 

Tuition and sexual orientation 
top regents' Kodiak agenda 
By Jeff Kemp 
Northern Light Reporter 

The University of Alaska Board 
of Regents meeting Feb. 25 and 
Feb. 26 in Kodiak will be high
lighted by two controversial is
sues- the proposed $6 per-credit 
tuition hike and the addition of a 
clause to university policies pro
hibiting discrimination against 
sexual minorities. 

Administrators have proposed 
that tuition be raised from $58 to 
$64 a credit hour and that the 
consolidated fee level remain at 

13 credits. This means that resi
dent undergraduates enrolling in 

13 or more credits a semester 
would pay $832. Resident gradu-

ate students would pay $128 per 
credit with a tuition cap of$1,152. 

"Operating costs at the Univer
sity of Alaska continue to rise 
without a commensurate increase 
in the state budget," said Brian 
Rogers, the vice president of fi
nance for UA. 

He said that whifo costs go up, 
the amount budgeted by the Alaska 
Legislature has gone down. Rogers 
saidthatnineyearsagotheamount 
appropriated by lawmakers was a 
total of 71 percent of the univer
sity budget. That percentage has 
dwindled over the years to its 
present amount of 47 percent. 

Rogers said the drop has been 
slow percentage-wise but that the 
university suffered a big drop in 

statefundsin 1985, 1986,and 1987. 
USUAA representative Jack 

Dalton will travel to Kodiak to 
express the concerns ofUAA stu
dents. He said that UAA students 
are willing to pay the extra tuition 
as long as student-related services 
are not cut. Ideally students want 
improved services, especially 
more classes, if tuition is raised. 

Dalton is going to present to 
the board a recent tuition survey 
taken during fall registrati~JI. 

"I cannot really say much more 
than what the tuition report says," 
he said. "I have my own ideas but 
those don' trepresent all students." 

The survey was completed by 
611 students. It indicates that 34 

See. REGENTS page 8 

state can make, he said. 
During his visit, Komisar at

tended two meetings on campus 
in which he offered his hope and 
aspirations for the university's 
future while listening to the present 
concerns of students, faculty and 
staff. The top priority is to expand 
instruction, he said. 

"We owe it to our students to 
offer more courses than we do 
now, in more subjects and in more 

See FUTURE page 6 President Jerome Komlsar 
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Dani LaVlctolre gets help with her makeup from her 
mother, Mike, before rehearsal for the Fur 
Rendezvous Ice show at the Sports Center. 
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The specially-equipped vans are here and ready to go. 

Charges dropped in dorm brawl case 

By Nathan Michaud 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

The tale of Alaska has dropped all 
chargesagain tfour tudent ,twoofthem 
hockey player" involved in a Jan. 24 
brawl in the quad area of the dorm .. 

Disciplinary action by UAA, however, 
may be forthcoming. 

Arhon Stri kland had faced a second
degree assault charge and UAA hockey 
player Randy Muise had been charged 
with fourth-degree a sault after the early
morning confrontation. Kirk MacDonald, 
also on the hockey team, and former stu· 
dent senator Erich Schnell had both faced 
disorderly conduct charge . 

According to assi tant district attorney 
Sam Adam , vague and conflicting wit· 
ness reports left the tate no choice but to 
drop the charges, adding that in brawl· 
type cases it is often impo ible to prove 
beyond a reasonable doubt that any one 
person i at fault. 

"There are a lot of i ue · involved in 
this case," Adam · said Friday. "Who's 
going to decide who i · right and who is 
wrong? There are self-defense is ·u that 
could have been rai. d by all the people 
involved." 

The incident apparently began with an 
argument between the hockey players and 
the two other tudents at an off-campu 

party the night before. The argument con
tinued after the party through telephone 
call ·and escalated with a confrontation in 
the quad area. 

A report filed by campus police officer 
Dale Pittman states that Strickland and 
Schnell were armed with baseball bats. 
Mui. was hit in the head during the fight 
and required seven stitches. 

The Northern Light has learned that an 
initial hearing on the matter with Vice 
Chancellor Larry Kingry resulted in the 
expul ion of at least Muise from student 
housing. Muise is appealing the decision, 
however, and is being allowed to remain 
in the dorm pending a final ruling. 

Due to student confidentiality poli
cies, the univer ity would not disclose or 
comment on any disciplinary action taken 
by the school again l the students in
volved. 

Neither Muise nor MacDonald has been 
u pended from the hockey team. Associ

ate Athletic Director Tim McDiffet said 
the situation will be looked into by UAA 
hockey coach Beu h Chri tiansen and 
Athletic Director Tim Dillon after the 
re ult · of the appeal hearing are an
nounced. 

"It' not a r solved i · ue," McDiffet 
said Friday. 

"We're not going to make any com-
ments until the proc i completed." 
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By Joel Roberts 
Northern Light Reporter 

. ed vans designed to trans-
Two cuswmiz · k d 

portstudentswithdisabilities~~ampar e 
after arnvmg on cam

in the Campus Center 
us about three weeks ago. . 

P S 11 the manager of Disabled Lyn w er, . d 
Support Services, said the need to get tram~d 
drivers and poor weather conditions wou 
delay use of the vehicles for two mon~s. 
She intends to make sure that students with 
disabilities on campus are informed when 
the vans will be used. 

The two 1993 Plymouth Grand Voyage~ 
were purchased from an Arizona dealership 
and redesigned by the Care Concepts com
pany in Phoenix. 

Each vehicle will accommodate three or 
four passengers in wheelchairs, said Kathy 
McCullough, an assistant to the dean of 
students at UAA. 

McCullough also said the property office 
at UAA had requested that the vans not be 
used until Alaska license plates were placed 
on the vehicles, which she said arrived on 
Thursday. 

A representative from an Anchorage car 
dealership will be on campus this month to 
train two members of her staff how to operate 
the vehicles' special features, Stoller said. 

McCullough said the vans each are 
equipped with a lift that allows easy access 
for passengers. Roof-mounted lighting has 
been installed so the van and the passengers 
would be more visible at night. Addition
ally, she said several features that w~re 
originally on the van were replaced with 
different parts, including the heater, wial
shields, doors and seat belts. . 

"Basically, it's as if they took this van, 
scrapped it and rebuilt it again," 
McCullough said. 

The vans were purchased so the univer
sity could better fulfill the mandate of the 
Americans with Disabilities Act, which 
calls for public institutions to improve the 
accessibility of services for people with 
disabilities, McCullough said. 

McCullough and Stoller did not know 
how much the vans cost and the Purchasing 
Office could not be reached prior to press 
time. 

At first the vans will be used only to 
transport students for campus-related activi
ties. But Stoller said the policy might be 
revised to assist students in such activities as 
grocery shopping or other off-campus needs. 

Permanent parking spaces will be as
signed near the new Business Education 
Building when exterior construction is com
pleted this spring. 

Wall will divide Native, Minority 
and Multicultural services 
Janine O'Gulnn 
Northern Light Reporter 

Darlene Hawk remembers the day in 
October when Native students joined to
gether to protest the proposed merger of 
Native Student Services with Minority Stu
dent Services and the Multicultural Center. 

The JX'OteslS led to university officials 
reevaluating the consolidation. The final S<r 

lution split the new office space down the 
middle by erecting a wall. 

Not everyone thinks a wall was the best 
answer to the concerns raised by the Native 
students, in part because the idea of creating 
barriers runs counter to the very mission of 
multiculturalism and celebrating diversity. 

"It is UAA's Berlin Wall," said student 
ombudsman Frank Davis. "I don't think there 
should be a wall. We should learn from each 
other and intenningle. We don't need one 

more thing to divide people in cultural rela
tionships." 

But all three offices are scheduled to 
move into the first floor of the Business 
Building during Spring Break. Vice Chan
cellor of Student Services Larry Kingry said 
he is implementing the directives of Chan
cellor Donald Behrend. 

"After a review, the chancellor made two 
decisions, that Native Student Services will 
stand organizationally and physically apart," 
Kingry said. 

"In general the Native student leadership 
wanted the entire space so it was a disap
pointment, however, they were pleasecN.vith 
the physical separation. The Multicultural 
Center got a larger and nicer physical space 
so there is positive in that. There is still a lot 
of concern about the relationship, but it ap
pears they are going to try and make it work. 

See MOVE page 5 

U AA THEATRE PRESENTS: 

b .· .,,./· 
. y George Ryga .,.. . .. 

Directed by Diane Benson ' > 
8:00 pm, Mainstage Theatre (ARTS 220) 
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GROUND-BREAKING PIAY ABOUT 
A YOUNG NATIVE GIRL'S DESTRUCTIVE ENCOUNTER 

WITII URBAN SOCIE1Y 
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Admission tickets a ~nt for seniors, military , students. General 

available at c:~~ 00 discount applies to that categ<X)'. Tickets are 
S~by: , UAAand ACPAocbycalling 263-ARTS 
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KRUA: "The Edge" takes SO _f'Tl~ .- oeat 
continued from page 1 
air, per station policy. "None of the DJs 
swear during broadcast. .. they all know this 
and follow it," she said. 

Shaindlin offered his views as "value 
judgements" made bya "not-young,highly
educated, extremely disciplined, profession
ally experienced" broadcaster, not out of 
arrogance, he said, but as "one who has a 
pretty good handle on things." 

Pearson said that both she and the station 
are growing with these challenges. Ap
pointed as station manager this past sum
mer, Pearson inherited the task of guiding 
KRUA into public scrutiny. 

"We're working to define what's inde
cent within our own guidelines," Pearson 
said. "And we're trying to regulate our
selves, but the FCC guidelines are very 
vague." 

Shaindlin stressed that he did not favor 
censorship, but said, ''The government in 
general is tiptoeing around on freedom of 
expression. The bad news is that the discre
tion is placed with (broadcasters), and free
dom comes with responsiblity .. .I don't be
lieve in free speech if it results in irrespon
sibility." 

Pearson stressed that KRUA maintains 
a "very positive" relationship with the FCC' s 
Anchorage office. 

That statement was confirmed by a tele
phone conversation with Louise Stewart, 
public affairs director for the FCC office. 

"We've discussed with them and given 
them examples of what is considered ob
scene or indecent," Stewart said. "Cases 
that have been cited are the best guide." 

Steward did not answer a question as to 
whether the FCC has received complaints 

regarding KRUA. She did, however, explain 
how to file a complaint 

"You should contact the station prima
rily, and depending upon their response, 
you can put (your complaint) in writing and 
it becomes part of public record .. .it can be 
used if their license renewal is challenged." 

Both Stewart and adjunct instructor John 
McKay, an attorney who teaches media law 
at UAA, agreed that the FCC guidelines are 
sometimes unclear. Although obscenity is 
always prohibited, there is no definitive 
answer to what is considered indecent, 
McKay said. 

"It's not necessarily a single, magic 
word," McKay said. "Even innocent lan
guage can become indecent; it's the context 
that the word is used in." 

He also stated that the time of day plays 
a part in what broadcasters are allowed to 
air. KRUA currently has a "safe harbor 
period" from 10 p.m. until 6 a.m. During 
this time, stations are allowed to air music 
or topics that might be objectionable earlier 
in the day when a large majority of the 
audience is apt to be children. 

The FCC has notified KRUA that effec
tive Feb. 22, the safe harbor period will be 
pushed back to midnight. KRUA leaves the 
air at 1 a.m. and returns at 7 a.m. 

Pearson said this will severely limit the 
available time for debatable programming, 
adding that many of the court cases used as 
guidelines date back to the '70s. "We're 
beyond that now," she said. 

Shaindlin said the type of programming 
he heard is never acceptable, regardless of 
the time it is aired. 

When asked if he has continued listen
ing to KRUA, Shaindlin said he has 

$tati'on seeks home f6r :fran$mUter 
By David Washburn •...• 
Northern Light Assistant Editor 

The campus radio station, KRUA, is 
seeking a new home for its transmitter. 

Currently the station leases space on a 
tower owned by Southcentral Broadcast
ing, but a lawsuit is forcing the company 

. to dismantle its upper-Hillside broadcast-
ing tower by Aug. 1. . . · . . · · 

KRUA's station manager and techni
cal engineer met recently with< Student 
Program Advisor Carole Lund and Facili
ties Planning and Construction's Keith 
Klemo to discuss the future of the student
run station's transmitter. 

"We found out about the decision in 
mid-December," said station manager Suzi 
Pearson. 

The residents of the neighborhood in 
which the tower is located. argued that it 

didn't belong there and filed a breach of 
covenant suit.Pearson said KRUA has to 
find a new fower within the next two 
months in order to get the necessary pa
perwork completed by the August dead-
line. · 

"We need extra time to file with the 
FCC to change our transmitter location
we have to file to change everything," 

.. Pearson§aicL ·• · · 
Peatfori, technical engineer Derek 

Edmondsoll, Southcentral Broadcasting• s 
Augie Hiebert and local businessman Jer
emy Landsman have formed a Media 
Board subcommittee to investigate what 
options are available. 

The number of suitable locations for a 
radio transmitter is limited and the "op
tions are getting narrower and narrower," 
said Lund. "A tower in Eagle River owned 

See TRANSMITTER page 10 

Come and enjoy a warm tropical ni~ht in the Pub. Tropical 
attire qualifies you to win hot" prizes. 

Dance to the sounds of Lance's Dances 

Friday, February 26 
lOpm to lam 

in the Cam us Center Pub 

"avoided it in the in
terests of my dignity 
and the university's 
safety, though I'm not 
on a hunt for the uni
versity." 

While rebounding 
from the comments 
aired on Shaindlin' s 
show, KRUA was 
dealt another blow. 
During the Feb. 12 
Club Council meet
ing, USUAA Sen. 
Mike Muller re
quested additional in
vestigation into "ob
jectionable language" 
complaints that he had 
received from stu
dents regarding the 
station. As a result, an 
ad hoc committee has 
been formed to evalu
ate the station's pro
gramming. 

"I've had 11 dif
ferentpeoplecomeup 
to me and complain 
about (KRUA) ... and 
when there's one, 
there are a hundred 
others," Muller said. 
When asked if the re
quest involved his 
personal opinions 
about KRUA, he re
plied, "I personally 
don't listen to 
KRUA." 

Ma~ge Edais, 
former chairwoman of 
the Board of Global 

M. SCOTT UOONfThe Northern Ligl1t 

KAUA Station Manager Suzi Pearson 

Information and Activities Committee, said 
that the committee is not intended to watch
dog KRUA, but "to involve students, since 
they pay for it, and see if a majority of them 
think it's objectionable." 

A Media Board meeting is scheduled for 
the end of February. The board, which 
reviews the actions of the student radio 
station and newspaper, is made up of a 
combination of students, faculty and ad
ministrators. KRUA administrative advi
sor Carole Lund said that the programming 
issue, among others, may be addressed. 

"I've only received one complaint," Lund 
said. "One woman called, the mother of a 
student, and thought (the broadcast) was 
inappropriate. At this time, I've received as 

many favorable comments as negative." 
Another topic KRUA is addressing is 

the university's policy of hiring only UAA 
students for paid and volunteer positions. 

The station has about 70 volunteers, and 
some 5 to 10 percent of those do not qualify 
as students under university guidelines, said 
Pearson. Of the nine paid positions, only 
the chief engineer, who must be certified, 
does not qualify as a UAA student. 

By August, 1993, all volunteers must 
maintain a minimum of six credits and a 2.0 
GPA to be eligible to work at the station. 
Although the policy is not new to university 
rules, Lund said the new enforcement is 
"philosophically, a shift in emphasis, I 
guess." 

THE PINES CLUB 
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Sound and fury 
There are worse things in life than being criticized by 

Herb Shaindlin. In fact, KRUA-FM should take it as a 
compliment. If this guy dislikes you, then you must be 
doing something right. 
It seems that Shaindlin, perennial late-night radio talk

show host and sometime commercial spokesman, did not 
like what he heard when he happened to tune in ·The 
Edge• a few weeks ago. He later dedicated the entirety of 
his own commercial AM radio show to criticize our largely 
student-run. volunteer station. 

So. the burning issue here would seem to be: Who cares? 
But there are larger, perhaps more ominous aspects to all 

this ado about very little. What Is being bandied about here 
Is censorship. plain and simple, Regardless of Shaindlin's 
or anyone else's self-important rantings. there Is still that 
pesky old Constitution to contend with. 

That this obstreperous spume is coming from a guy 
whose television commentaries cause thousands to leap for 
the mute button and whose local call-in radio talk show 
specializes in low-rent hype and ankle-level controversy Is 
- at best - ironic. 

Granted, Shaindlin has been around since the Steam Age, 
and yes, he is a professional, but it has been a long. long 
time since Shaindlin covered a beat. These days he is no 
more a journalist than Phil Donahue or Oprah Winfrey. He is 
a TV and radio •personality• who sells his services to 
commercial interests like anyone else who works for a 
living. 

Obviously, KKUA does not have Shaindlin's years (and 
years) of experience. But rather than relying upon the trite 
and once-true, or what some call the ·respectable and 
responsible,· KKUA dares to experiment with new 
programming and music. ·The Edge• takes the rules and 
pushes them to new limits. as it should. 

Indeed, if KKUA were not raising some eyebrows among 
mainstream broadcasters, there would be an even bigger 
problem. Their FCC license specifically enjoins KKUA from 
competing with commercial stations' formats. " 

This is not to say that the station has a license to kill. 
Like all licensed broadcasters, KKUA must adhere to 
federal standards, as this week's front-page story makes 
abundantly clear. 

The station, like this newspaper, receives much of its 
funding through student fees. Students. not the likes of 
Shaindlin, have a right to utilize the station's services and 
make suggestions for programming. The station has an 
open-door policy for just that reason. And not everyone is 
down on KRUA. The Northern Light printed a letter from the 
Political Awareness Club last week that praised the station 
for providing air time for a story about the plight of 
Haitians. 

Now some members of student government are 
attempting to insinuate themselves into the affairs of the 
station, forming yet another tiresome ad hoc committee to 
"investigate.· 

So, if Shaindlin wants to affect KRUA, let him enroll in a 
minimum of six credits. pay the requisite student fees. buy 
a parking sticker, find a parking place and apply for a job 
at the station. And if the Jesse Helms wannabes of student 
government wish to address themselves to KRUA's 
operations. they have only to take their concerns before 
the Media Board. 
If there is all¥ genuinely objectionable verbiage involved 

in any oftf?isp . ~~g. ~t ~~J~ ~Jlkh s~ to'l~nnge upon 
KRUA's f1Pfl ~ fl,,{\ ~tU~!,n~· bp<1y's f¥st A~~ent right 
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HERBLOCK'S CARTOON 

Letters to the editor 
The Northern Light welcomes all letters to lhe editor. Letters can be handWritten or typed, but 
should be limited to 250 words. Letters can be delivered to The Northern.Light office in Room 
215 in the Campus Center. Letters must include the author's name and phone number so 
authenticity can be verified. Letters that cannot be verified will not be printed in any instance. 
The editor reserves the right to edit all submissions for length, graritni.at: and libel. Publication 
is not guaranteed; The views expressed do not necessarily reflect those of The Northern Light. 

Key to environment vs. 
development is 
education 

Because our human activity has an in
creasingly greater impact on our environ
ment, it is becoming more and more impor
tant to attain a level of interconnectedness 
in our thinking. While still maintaining the 
integrity of specialized disciplines, college 
education today faces the challenge of ac
complishing the ability to work and think in 
an interdisciplinary fashion. Earlier con
cepts like conservation and preservation 
have been expanded to also entail concepts 
of biological diversity and sustainable de
velopment. What do these concepts mean 
and how should their relevance be inte
grated into our current existence? 

The challenge of incorporating interdis
ciplinary thinking should not dimini~h the 
pursuance of specialized disciplines but 
rather build upon them. The interdepen
dencies of ecosystems are in a way analo
gous to interdisciplinary thinking, a type of 
t1nking that acknowledges the 

interconnectedness of the natural v•orld yet 
also allows the particularly human at>.ributes 
of deliberate cooperation, innovati0n and 
respect. I would caution all to the vagaries 
of those who dismiss environmental think
ing as some regressive "notion of cave 
dwelling" and on the other hand, those who 
narrowly call for a stop to all development. 

Little progress will come from either of 
these polarized views. Real progress will 
emanate from objective education, while 
realizing the practical needs of our present 
status and existence. Few simple answers 
or conclusions avail themselves to such 
issues as biological diversity and sustain
able development. However the road to 
understanding does lie within a thoughtful 
process of disciplinary and interdiscipli
nary education. It is the goal of the Environ
mental Education Club to advance under
standing of our interconnectedness with 
our natural world and to sustain all forms of 
life in our precious international home. 
Currently the Environmental Education 
Club is working to advance understanding 
at UAA through the study of the United 

See LETTERS page 
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Letters: 
continued from page 4 
Nations "Agenda 21" treaty, enhancing the 
campus recycling program and planning 
"Earth Week at UAA'' in April, featuring a 
diverse lecture series. 

The club is interested in establishing ties 
with faculty and schools and of course we 
are seeking more student participation from 
all disciplines. The club extends a sincere 
invitation to students and faculty to partici
pate. If you would like more information 
you can call me at 258-1645. 

Robert Irlbeck 

Computers for business 
-only 

This is in response to your article on the 
usage of the "business computers" by non
business students. 

In your article it states that students are 
being "discouraged" from purchasing a $20 
sticker to use the "business computers." 
Well, if one would classify being lied to as 
discouraged, then I was discouraged by an 
aide at the lab. I was working on a project in 
the lab, not knowing that these were segre
gated usage computers, and an aide asked to 
see my sticker. I did not have a sticker and 
asked if there was somewhere I could pur
chase one. He said I could not purchase a 
sticker because they were only available for 
people currently enrolled in a business class. 

Basically, a person enrolled in business 
class, that had paid $20, could use the com
puters but I, having enrolled in 18 credits, 
could not 

I would like to thank whomever made 
this decision on behalf of those of us strug
gling to further our education. It is always 
nice to know with whom we are struggling. 

Christine Williclms 

Regents should vote, not 
pass the buck 

For months now we have been listening 
to both sides discuss the gay rights issue. We 
have seen this issue argued in the Anchorage 
Assembly for five long weeks. Here on our 
campus, the issue has been debated for al
most a year now. 

It seems that this is an issue on which 
everyone has an opinion, except for the 

University of Alaska Board of Regents 
who want to sidestep this sensitive issue by 
passing it on to the legislature. 

As a group of "educated" people, the 
Board of Regents should have the courage 
to make a decision, one way or tl)e other, 
and stand by that decision. 

If the Board does end up pushing the 
decision off on the legislature, what mes
sage are they sending people? That if you 
find yourself faced with a tough decision, 
then take the easy way out and let someone 
else make the decision for you. 

I challenge the Board of Regents to take 
a stand and realize the power of its actions. 
Don't pass the buck and allow this issue to 
become a political power play. Realize, 
that l'.QY have the obligation as appointed 
officials to represent all of the students, 
employees, administrators and faculty, not 
the Alaska Legislature. 

Take a stand. 

Andrew Israel 

New Busines Building 
needs to open its doors 
to everyone 

As a student here at UAA I have a real 
concern for, and do a lot of watching out 
for, those students less fortunate than I who 
suffer from a physical disability. I am very 
aware of what services are available to 
these students, and also am aware of those 
things which are accessible and those which 
are not, which brings me to my point 
Somebody, somewhere spent millions of 
dollars building a new building on campus 
for the students' use, but forgot that some 
of those students suffer from a physical 
disability. 

The doors in this new building are ex
tremely heavy, and all of them are lacking 
the button which will automatically open 
the door for you. ls this problem going to be 
corrected, oris this just another issue which 
will be pushed under the carpet? It is sad 
that on this multi-million dollar project, 
somebody overlooked such an obvious 
necessity. 

Marla Mosher 

The Archives and Manuscripts Department of the Consortium Library is 
offering surplus photographic paper and film for sale through the Campus 
Bookstore. 

The following materials are available: 

Photographic film: 

Kodak 120 size Plus-X Pan Professional film, B&W, 5 rolls/propak: $10-$15/ptopak • 
Kodak 120 size Tri-X Pan Professional film, B&W, 5 r'olls/propak: $4-15/propak* 
Kodak 120 size T-Max 100 film, B&W, ·5 rolls/propak, exp . date 1 /90: $7.50/propak 
Kodak 120 size Technical Pan film, B&W, 10 exposures/roll, exp. date 1 /88: $2/roll 
Kodak 4x5 Pelicula duplicating film, B&W, 25 exposures/pkg, exp. date 7 /86: $4/pkg 
Polaroid 665 postive/negative land pack film, instant, B&W 8 exposures/pkg: $1/pkg* 

*Expiration dates vary. Film has been frozen ?r refrigera~ed. 

Photographic Paper: 

Kodak Polyct>ntrast Ill RCN, 8x10, 250 sheets/box: 
Kodak Polycontrast Ill RCN, 11xl4, 50 sheets/box: 
Kodak Polycontrast Ill RCN, 20x24, 50 sheets/box: 
Kodak Polyfiber F doubleweight, 8x10, 250 sheets/box: 
Kodak SP2 Elite fine art paper, 11x14, 50 sheets/box: 
Kodak Polycontrast RC II F, 8x10, 250 sheets/box: 

$80/box 
$40/box 
$110/box 
$100/box 
$60/box 
$60/box 

All paper and film is sold as is. Paper and film has been refrigerated or 
frozen. Payment is made at the Campus Bookstore. Bring reciept to the 
Archives and Manuscripts Dept., Library Rm 261 to pick up purchases. 
A complete list of materials is available at the Bookstore or the Archives 
and Manuscripts Department. For further information call 786-1849. 

TODD M. JOHNSON/The Northern Light 

Student Ombudsman Frank Davis 

Move: new home for varied interests 
continued from page 2 
There is no simple solution. It will take 
time, probably lots of time for the issues to 
be resolved. We are now probably headed 
in the right direction." 

Deborah Hawk, an education major 
who has been active in Native issues at 
UAA, thinks dividing the space is fair. 

~'Larry Kingry was open to everyone," 
Hawk said. "He was willing to talk with 
anyone. Not many took him up on it, there 
is still a lot of tension, some are apathetic. 
Everyone should speak up about what 
they feel. I think we can move beyond that 
and work together and any conflicts can be 
resolved." · 

Davisconcedestheneedforpeercoun
seling for Native students, especially in 
meeting the unique needs of Natives com
ing to UAA from the Bush. But other 
groups also have special needs and this 
creates problems, he said. 

''The administration is concentrating 
too much on Native and black Ameri-

cans," Davis said. ''What about other 
groups? I don't think the space is big 
enough for every one who wants their 
own space. Minorities need their own 
building. Minority Services is not just for 
blacks. There are Hawaiians, Russians ... " 

The head of Minority Student ser
vices, Franklin L. Beny, said the move 
may solve problems in the long run. 

"I think things have quieted down," 
Berry said. ''The new building will be 
great for us all being in one space. I have 
been here for three years and it is the first 
time (all minority services will be) under 
one roof. It will take some adjusting, but 
it will be easier to oversee." 

The Multicultural Center has been 
moved three times in one year and is 
currently in the old KAKM studios in the 
K Building, he said. The new location 
puts the center, in a central location. 

It is open to everyone. The center 
provides tutoring, help with financial aid, 
counseling and other services. 

Work part-time and earn 
up to $2L006 for college. 
With the Montgomery GI Bill and the Alaska Anny National 

Guard, you can earn up to $21,000 for college and other expenses. 
In the Alaska Anny National Guard, you can qualify for a 

Cash Enlistment Bonus, the Student Loan Repayment Program, 
and much more! All for just one weekend a month and two 
weeks a year. 

We offer training in over 200 different job skills. So if you're 
'looking for a part-time job that not only gives you money for 
college, but also the time, call: 

ALASKA 

SGT SWAIN 
264-5300 

1-800-478-2400 

ilJ · AmericaIB At Their Best 
The Arnrt Natmai Guard is an Equal Oppmturity ~-
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Future: President says new technology is best bet for university 
continued from page 1 
disciplines," Komisar said. "And we need 
to expand the selection of degrees that can 
be earned in Alaska. A master's of social 
work is an example of but one, although a 
very important example." 

If approved, the advanced social work 
degree is a program likely to be located at 

UAA. It remains a priority of Chancellor 
Donald Behrend who has found it difficult 
to implement in the face of budget cuts and 
increasing enrollment Komisar made . no 
promises regarding when the program might 
be instituted. 

Komisar said his primary objective, and 
that of the regents, for U AA has been to hire 

_ . _ .. . TODD M. JOHNSOWThe NC>llhttrn Light 

University of Alaska President Jerome Komlsar addresses a group of 
mostly administrators and faculty while visiting UAA. 

\ 

Little Caesars-(fl) Pizza!Pizzar 
'l\vo great pizzas! One low price~ Always! Alwaysl 

. • 1"1 LiUlc Cff'Mf lnt..-prila, Inc. 

--- VAl.UAILI COUl'OH ___ T ___ vAW.U&.i COUl'OH ---

·II 2 Medium Pizzas I 2 Large Pizzas . I 'I with cheese ond 2 toppings• I with cheeSe ond 2 toppings• I 
11 ;2~~~: I $~~~ I 
II >ONE OF EACH! I >ONE OF EACHI I 

r >PANIPANI >PANIPANI 11 ~PIZZA! PIZZA! I >PIZZAJPIZZAI I 
I 

Vold fll'lll""" _..Cit~ Valcl oNt..., __, ,_parllcl;:cM .. ' I umec:- ilna~c ... .-.. I ume~&lrolOClllll'GI--. 1· 
;I . ·=-;;;;- I -::;,:;-~· I: 
f 1 <fl) little Caesars· 1 ®little Caesars- •. 
~ L---~==:.•--.L--•~~=-•--.1 ...... .. 

more full-time faculty. proaches to education in order to ~eet its 
"We have had some success, but far too mission. He announced the formauon of a 

little," he said. "UAAneedsmorefull-time task force on alternative methods of in
faculty for students to bump into in the struction to be beaded by the chancellor of 
corridors, libraries and labs, and to visit in the Southeast campus, Marshall Lind. A 
their offices. This year we expect to have group of deans has also been appointed to 
more." study the expansion of student exchanges 

Komisar praised part-time and adjunct with other universities in the Lower 48 and 
instructors, but said UAA needs to be in the Russian Far East. He also said a 
brought up to national standards in the ratio committee will be created to examine ways 
of students to full-time faculty. It is a goal to improve inter-campus cooperation and 
he hopes to accomplish over the next three communication. 
years. He said that full-time teachers cost One great hope for the university lies in 
more money, but he ruled out the possibil- the tremendous boom in communication tech
ity that wages or benefits will be drastically no logy, Komisar said. The cost of delivering 
reduced. courses in Alaska is high in part because of 

"I think the last thing we can do is reduce the state's size and sparse population. He 
the compensation level of our employees envisioned a day in the near future when an 
because if we are going to accomplish any- instructor in Anchorage will be able to teach 
thing, we need to have people of excep- students in the classroom along with those 
tional talents," he said. "Wages and com- watching on interactive television in Bar
pensation must be attractive and we have to row, Ketchikan and the Aleutians. 
keep people by providing the equipment, "Rapidly improving methods of interac
space and resources they need. A strong tive communication, audio and visual, will 
faculty develops strong programs, and they allow classrooms to grow," Komisar said. 
in turn motivate students." "The future promises us more, better and 

Komisar said the university has three cheaper." 
missions - instruction, public service and To accomplish this will take some in
research-and that the top priority today is vestment in new equipment. If the state is to 
instruction. This drew some criticism from provide the funding, the university must 
some faculty members, but the president developacomprehensiveplanforusingthe 
defended his position. new technology and then convince the pub-

"Whenever you emphasize one thing in lie and Legislature that the new system will 
a talk, people think in some ways you're be used, he said. Komisar said the costs of 
cutting the others. I'm not," he said. There upgrading the univeristy' s communications 
are no plans to cut research, but in a time technology might be minimized by joining 
when students cannot get into classes, the with other state offices who want to up
university has no choice but to rise up to grade their technology. . · 
that challenge first, he said. "We must use technology so we can 

"Although the missions of the univer- havemorestudentsandamorecomprehen
sity are inseparable, instruction is our skel- sive program with minimal increases in 
eton and our muscle," he said. "Instruction costsoncetheinvestmentismade,"Komisar 
is our history ~nd it will dominate our said.'~We have to m¥e a lea~ \orw~d and 
future. It is the area of instruction that we we are going to need some investment to do 
need to devote most of our energy and most it." 
of our resources." During a speech and a subsequent ques-

Also high on the president's list of pri- lion-and-answer period with a group of 
orities is to improve the ability of students about IOQ st?Tf and students, Komisar 
to transfer credits within the state univer- · downplayed the possibility of further state 
sity system. He wants course numbers to be budget reductions. While acknowledging 
standardized across the stat~ the economic pressure to do more with less, 

"Right now students are too often sur- hesaidtheuniversityhassupportinJuneau. 
prised when they can transfer with ease and During an earlier speech he urged uni
without loss," he said. "That should not be versity staff to re-dedicate themselves to 
the surprise, that should be the common public service and to the efficient use of 
expectation." funds. The university must demonstrate to 

The president said the university must Juneau that "for 5 percent more, we can do 
tum to new technologies and new ap- 20 percent better," he said. 

· · 4A~A-~ U~ March· April Classes 

Self-Improvement Series 
taught by the staff of the Psychological Services Center 

University of Alaska Anchorage, Department of Psychology 

All classes held in CAS Bldg., Room 264 

Coping with Depression 
Non Credit Fee: $21 (PGD 013 041) 
Mondays 5:30-7:00P 3/29-4/19 

Becoming a Culturally Sensitive Person 
Non Credit Fee: $21 (PGD 015 041) 
Thursdays 6-7:30P 4/i-4/22 

Facing Professional Crises: Time for a Career 
Change? 
Non Credit Fee: $21 (PGD 017 041) 
Tuesdays 7:15-8:45P 3/2-3/23 

Couples Communication 
Non Credit Fee: $35/Individual or $60/Couple 
(WMFS 001 042) 
Mondays 7:15-9:15P 3/1-3/29 

Planning for Pregnancy for Dual Career Couples 
Non Credit Fee: $21 (WMFS 004 041) 
Mondays 5:30-7:00P 3/1-3/29 

Registration Required 
UAA Building K, Room 122, Phone 786-1121 

Personal Enrichment Programs, 78'-1060 
College of Communit)' and Continuing Education 
3211 Providence Drive, AnChorage, AK 99508 

-- ' 
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Representatives approve lobbying trips to state capital 
Senators override president's veto ?nd approve funding for trip to Washington, D.C. 

week. By Joel Roberts 
Northern Light Reporter 

Associated Resi
dents Council will 
go first, and Sens. 
Dottie Merritt and 

USUAA Wrap-up Despite these 
complaints, the as-

every week that there are several holes in 
our constitution," he said. "I'd like to res
urrect (the idea of a constitutional forum) 
and get it taken care of." The Union of Students of UAA began 

implementing its own version of shuttle 
diplomacy this week, approving funding 
for two trips to Juneau to11obby Alaska's 
administration and legislators for funding. 

Two assembly members will travel to 
the capital in March/and two others will 
go in April. 

Jack Dalton and Asia Maselko, repre
sentatives for the Club Council and the 

Norhm Ughl lie photo 

USUAA President Arendell Thomas 

19 

TOdd Gilmore were tapped to go in April. 
Activities Committee Chairman Chuck 
Cudmore and Sen. Loren Hovis were se
lected as alternates for the trips. 

Assembly Bill 93-34 passed unani
mously, giving the lobbying team a budget 
of $2,700 for the trips. Any unused funds 
are to be returned to student government. 

On another travel matter, assembly 
members overrode President Arendell 
Thomas' veto of a bill to fund half the costs 
for two undergraduate students to attend 
the Center for the Presidency Symposium 
in Washington, D.C. The assembly had 
approved the bill by unanimous consent a 
week earlier. 

Thomas appealed to the assembly to 
uphold his veto of the bill on the grounds 
that the expenditure was not in the best 
interest of the student body. 

Sen. Michael Muller, who voted for the 
bill last week, agreed with Thomas, saying 
"I don't see why we should spend this 
much money for the benefit of two stu
dents." 

Thomas also criticized the fact that stu
dents had not been informed early enough 
about the symposium to fulfill the require
ments set by its organizers, including sub
mitting a formal application to attend and 
a writing sample. 

An advertisement for the symposium 
which outlined the requirements for stu
dents interested in attending appeared iri 
The Northern Light for the first time last 

93 

UAA Student Commencement Speaker 

The 1993 UAA Student Commencement Speaker 
Selection Committee is currently accepting nominations 
for the student commencement speaker. Nominations · 
may be from UAA faculty , staff, and students. Students 
accepting nominations are required to submit: 

•A current resume' or biography 
• May 1993 degree application 

• - • Two additional letters of reference 
• Brief outline of proposed speech 

DEADLINE: Friday, March 5 at 5 p.m. 

Completed nomination packets must be turned in to the 
Dean of Students' office, Campus Center, room 233 

786-6132 

--------------------------
---~-------

sembly voted six to 
one with one abstention to override Tho
mas' veto and approve the bill, arguing 
that it would be negligent to pass up an 
opportunity to send UAA students to a 
forum that may also host President Bill 
Clinton, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff Colin Powell and Sen. Bob Dole. 
Assembly members also said that having 
students from UAA at the conference 
would be good for promoting the univer
sity. 

Other actions at the Feb. 19 meeting: 
• An announcement was made that the 

student election intended to elect student 
nominees for positions on the Board of 
Regents and the Commission on Post
secondary Education was declared void 
because the election had not been adver
tised 10 days before it took place, as re
quired by the Election Board. 

The election for those positions will 
now take place in April, when students 
will also be able to vote on USU AA candi
dates and referendums. In effect, this will 
move the regent and commission nominee 
elections back to when they have histori
cally taken place. 

• A draft of a referendum that would 
establish a section on ethics in the consti
tution .was referred to committees to be 
discussed. Todd Gilmore, the acting vice 
president, said he planned to hold a meet
ing on constitutional reform at the end of 
the third week in March. 

"We keep pointing out to ourselves 

• Two new senators, Sandy Dolan and 
Klint Kendrick, were sworn in this. week. 
Sen. Chris Pulver lost his seat·for having 
four unexcused absences from assembly 
meetings. 

Sen. James Donatelli also resigned 
from office. Nine of 17 voting positions on 
the assembly are currently filled. 

• Assembly Resolution 93-07, which 
would eliminate grade point average and 
course completion requirements for stu
dents who want to run or petition for 
USU AA offices, was sent back to the Rules 
Committee for further consideration. 

•Assembly Bill 93-38, a bill to provide 
$700 to bring Alaska Native dancers and 
drummers to UAA for Canada Week, was 
passed 7-1. 

•Assembly Resolution 93-39, a resolu
tion requesting students graduating from 
two-year programs be allowed to register 
within the first priority during registration 
was referred to all committees. 

•Assembly Bill 93-39, a bill to provide 
funding for one member of the Board of 
Global Information and Activities Com
mittee to travel to the fourth National 
Conference on the Advancement of Stu
dent Diversity, was referred to commit
tees. 

•Assembly Bill 93-40, a bill to provide 
funding for one student to attend the sixth
annual Pacific Northwest Model League of 
Arab States held.at St Martin's College in 
Lacey, Wash., was referred to committees. 

With . 
Residence Life! ·:·· ~ 

.. ... . . . ~: -. ·, 

Resident Advisor Positions for 
Fall 1993. Apply Now! 

Leadership Positions available in 
the Residence Halls at UAAI 
Qualifications: Full-time student 
status and 2.50 cumulative UAA 
G.P.A. Compeasatfon: Room fees 
+ $225/ month. Preference given 

· to those with at least one 
semester experience living in 
UAA Residence Halls. 
Applications available at UAA 
Personnel. University Lake 
Building. beginning February 8th. 
Application deadline is 
March 5. 1993 at 5:00pm. 

Questions? Call 786-4838. 

, .. 

Non-Maadaton tnfqcmsUon Sgs/ons 
WW Be Held On; 

Febtuary 26, 1993 - l :OOpm in Native 
Student Services 

Match 1, 1993 • 1:30pm in Minonty 
Student Services 

March 2, 1993 " , 6:00pm in Campus 
·Center. Room 212 

Match 2, 1993 · 7 :OOpm 1n The Commons. 
, UAA Residence Halls · 

Match 3, 1993 ~, 12:00Noon in Campus 
Center, Room 212 

Match 3, 1993 , 6:00pm 111 The ldv1S1n& and 
: Counsehng Center. 

_," BllS Bo11ding Room 115 -

~: . .=::::~;!~ !: .. :r~ ~-
~~::::::::=:~~~=".,'.~· 
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Regents: student leader says board may delay vote on gay rights 
continued trrn page 1 said the board should not do. in Juneau. 

That would not be in the best interest of 
the school, though, according to Dale 

percent of the students are willing to keep 
the consolidated fee level at 13 credits and 
pay $62 a credit hour, which is exactly what 
the UA administration originally proposed. 
Since the survey was taken, however, the 
administration has bumped that up to $64 
a credit hour. 

OJ:: Ketcherside, co-chairman of the 
~~!!'::: ~< Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual 

~~~8'~~'1' Student Association. While 
"' the group has not had its first 
l> meeting of the semester yet 

The board of regents will also vote on 
a recommendation from its Human Re
sourcesCommittee thatthe addition of the 
term "sexual oriental.Ion" to UA policies 
and procedures be put on hold until the 
Alaska state Legislature takes action on 
the subject. 

protect sexual minorities. 
"Some of the regents on the 

board don't know what (sexual 
orientation) means," he said. 

• .. and has not formed an official 
:'f ~ "'o 3u1,0 ,\l,.. '(,. position, Ketcherside 's per-

C 11 o R P. U: sonal views are strong. 

Sending this 'issue to the Legislature is 
something Student Regent Tim Lamkin 

Lamkin was not too optimistic about 
the board making any decisions on the 
proposed additional wording at their next 
meeting and thought the issue might also 
be addressed at the board's April meeting 

"I just want them to hurry up 
and pass this," he said. 

Ketcherside believes that the regents 
are passing the buck in order to pacify 
some of Anchorage's leading opponents 
of such anti-discrimination clauses. He 

You Have a Date 
With a Movie Star! 

at 
BLOCKBUSTER Video 

BLOCKBUSTER Video has over 
10,000 movies to choose from, 
featuring your favorite stars in all 
their hottest hits. So bring in your 
UAA Student I. D., sign up, and pick 
out a movie. It's easier than 
registering for classes. Membership is 
FREE and ou wouldn't want to stand u 

GREEKS & CLUBS 

$1 ,000 AN HOUR! 
Each member of your frat . 
sorority.' team. club. etc . 
pitches in 1ust orie hour 
and your group can raise 
S1 .0001n .1ust a few daysi 

Plus a chance to earn 
$1 ,000 for yourself! 

No cost No obligation 
1-800~932-0528 , ext . 65 

named Anchorage Mayor Tom Fink and 
the Rev. Jerry Prevo of the Anchorage 
Baptist Temple as those the regents are 
trying to satisfy. 

Ketcherside thinks there are other mo
tives, too, for the recommendation that the 
regents pass the issue to the Legislature. 

"I think they 're doing it so they won't 
be blamed for it,'' he said. 

Dave Horn ing , chairman of the 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, a UAA 
club that has opposed including the term 
"sexual orientation" to the non-discrimi
nation clause, could not be reached for 
comment. Past chairman David Dunlap 
said that he didn't believe the group's 
views had changed. 

RESEARCH lfORMATll 
I Largest Library of lnfurmation in U. S 

19,278 TOPICS ·ALL SUBJECT~ . 
Order Calalog Today wrth Visa/ MC or.CPD 

1m1i. eoo-351.-0222 
Or. rwsll.$2.00 to : Researcll Information 

11322' l~ho Ave. #206-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025 

Anchorage's Favorite 
Neighborhood 

Restaurant & Pub 
Supports U.A.A. 

We feature Gourmet Hamburgers, 
.Sandwiches, Appetizers, Entrees and 

-~omemadeSoup. Fine Spirits and 
over 100 varieties of Beer 

available. 

+ MIDTOWN + 
3301 C Stteet 

Calais Budding 
563-1080 

CHUGACHSQUARE DIMOND CENTER 
6901 E. Tudor 800 E. Dimond 

338-1080 344-8033 

Buy One Burger, 
Get One Free! !! 

Present tJus coupon at any of tile lhrcc convenient 
O'Brady's locatioo. Purchase one burger at tile rel?ular 
price and get a S«Ond t-urger oi equal or l<s.<er value 

absolurely free. Value not to exceed $5.50. 
Not valid witll any ocher coupon or offer. 

, expires 3f7/93 . 

6921 Brcyton Drive, Su ite A, Anchorage, Alaska 99507 • (907) 344-5483 

LIVE MtiSIC NIGHTLY! 

Sponsored by the Committee on Women'• Hi•tory Month, 
Department of Hi•tory and Geopphy with the •upport of the 

u of A Preudent'• Fund and UAA Student Activities. For more 
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This land is UA land - and the university wants more 
Bill pending in legislature would give 5 million acres for future of higher education 

By David Washburn 
Northern Light Assistant Editor 

The University of Alaska made more 
money from its land holdings in fiscal year 
1992 than ever before, according to a report 
released this month. 

However, university officials say that 
UA's land holdings are disproportionately 
low when compared to other state systems 
and consequently the university is seeking 
more - a lot more - land with which to 
generate income. 

UA's gross revenue from its land hold
ings in fiscal year 1992 was $3.4 million, 
according to the annual report from the State
wide Office of Land Management which 
manages UA's land resource revenues. 

That is 3 7 percent higher than fiscal year 
1990, the previous record year and repre
sents a 62.5 percent increase over fiscal 
year 1991, the report stated. 

Nevertheless, the university's annual 
earnings may be many times higher if pend
ing legislation to give UA more land is 
passed. 

As a land-grant college, UA follows a 
plan created during the Lincoln administra
tion in which it uses land to help support 
itself. The land can generate funds any 
number of way~ ranging from leasing oil 
and gas drilling rights, to timber and gravel 
sales, to developing subdivisions. How 
much land the university gets to use de
pends on how much land the state-which 
is granted land by the federal government 
- is willing to give. And, while the state of 
Alaska itself has been given huge amounts 
ofland, U A officials say that the university 
has not been given enough. 

Although UA was originally given 
260,000 acres in 1915, only 10,000 acres 

were available for selection at the time. 
Rights to the remaining 250,000 acres were 
withdrawn when Alaska gained statehood, 
according to a UA Public Affairs docu
ment The reasoning for the withdrawal 
was that Congress felt the state, which had 
received the largest grant of land of all the 
states, would provide land for its univer
sity. But this never happened. 

Forty-nine states received land grants to 
support their universities," reads the State
wide Office of Land Management report. 
Every grant except one- to Delaware, the 
smallest state in the country - was larger 
than the University of Alaska's. This is true 
despite the fact that the federal grant to the 
state of Alaska is 16 times larger than the 
average state land grant, the report said. 

VA' s land manager Martin Epstein said, 
"The typical university system got 5 per
cent of federal land. UA only got one tenth 
of 1 percent." 

What UA wants, then, is to bring UA's 
land holdings up to the level of most other 
states-5 percent of the land granted to the 
state by the federal government - which, 
in Alaska's case, equals 5 million acres. 
Currently the university has approximately 
120,000 acres. 

Epstein said that the state department of 
law is reviewing legislation that would make 
available the 5 million acres for UA use. 

VA Vice President Brian Rogers said 
the chances are good that the legislation 
will be passed, in some form. 

"I think there's a stronger than 50-50 
chance of it passing ultimately," Rogers 
said. 'There's been some real interest among 
legislators and the governor himself in this 
issue ... But an issue of this magnitude sel
dom gets resolved in a single legislative 
session. A version of the bill was intro-

duced last May, two days before the end of 
the legislative session and I told people at 
that time that I thought that getting the bill 
passed within two years would be doing 
pretty well." 

Once the go-ahead is given, the univer
sity could select from vacant, unappropri-

"All of the buildings 
constructed in the University 
of Texas system this century 
have been with the money 
they've earned from their 
land selections ... which were 
oil and gas fields." 

Brian Rogers 

ated, unreserved state lands, Rogers said. 
He cautioned that an increase of land hold
ings would not necessarily mean the equiva
lent in increased earnings, since not all the 
land gained would necessarily yield in
come. But if UA got 5 million acres, "you 
might see us adding to the trust fund at the 
rate of $10 million a year instead of two," 
he said. 

The Land Grant Trust Fund is the recipi
ent of most of the funds raised by U A land. 
Similar to Alaska's Permanent Fund Divi
dend program, the Land Grant Trust Fund 
generates profits that help fund inflation
proofing, property management and devel
opment, and some research and education. 
The principal balance of the Land Grant 
Trust Fund increased 18 percent during the 
past year, the report stated. 

Would more income from land use help 

alleviate some ofUA's financial pains? 
"It would not insulate immediately but 

over the period of a decade or two it would 
provide some insulation from the vagaries 
of the annual budget process," Rogers said. 
He could not say, percentage-wise, how 
much ofUA 's budget could be provided for 
by increased land-use revenues, but said 
that, as a comparison, "All of the buildings 
constructed in the University of Texas sys
tem this century have been with the money 
they've earned from their land selections ... 
which were oil and gas fields." 

Alaska can't count on such luck. 
"We look for a balance of potential 

developable land ranging from oil and gas 
and minerals, to timber, to subdivisions, to 
one areal expect to grow- lodge and other 
visitor industries," Rogers said. 

The Statewide Office of Land Manage
ment, which manages the UA land resource 
fund from offices in Anchorage and Fair
banks, lists among its fiscal year 1992 in
vestment plan highlights: 

•The first oil and gas lease sale which 
generated $139,800 in bonus payments. 

•The University's Whipple Creek II tim
ber in Ketchikan was sold for more than $6 
million. 

•Sale of the UAF housing complex Yak 
Estates, which relieved the University of 
nearly $1 million in debt and $470,000 in 
annual operating subsidies. 

"Expansion of existing programs, such 
as timber and land sales, development of 
major subdivisions, including Peregrine 
Heights in Fairbanks and Whitcomb Heights 
in Sitka, marketing of mineral properties 
such as the Silver Fox Mine near Fairbanks, 
and commercial leasing ofNuka Island and 
in Fairbanks are expected to enhance rev
enues to the University," the report stated. 

PROBLEM TRANSFERRING CREDITS? 
TELL US YOUR STORY! 

The UAF Alumni Association is looking for U of A students or 

fonner students who have had trouble transferring course credits 

between campuses in the statewide system. 

You can help the Alunmi Association identify 

the problem of credit transfer within the UA system. If 

you can provide specific examples of difficulties you've 

had transferring credits, please call or write: 

Dr. Janice M. Reynolds 
Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs 
University of Alas~a Fairbanks 
Rm 325 Signers' Hall 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775 
(907) 474-7096 

or 

UAF Alumni Association 
201 Constitution Hall 
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775 
800-770-2586 
(907) 474-6712 FAX 

~,_..._ 
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New program lets students earn credit 
while studying the environment 

Transmitter: on-campus, site is possible 
continued troin page 3 
by Southcentral Broadcasting is a possi
bility, although the area that we serve 
would be much narrower. South Anchor
age wouldn't be able to receive the trans
mission as well." 

Another option discussed at Friday's 
meeting was the construction of an on
campus tower. 

"We'dneedquiteabitoflandtoputup 
a tower on campus- and money," Lund 
said. "Andwedon'tevenknowhowmuch 
we need yet." 

Klemo is researching the feasibility of 

an on-campus site, slie said. 
Pearson said that she's heard grum

bling over the idea of putting the trans
mitter on campus. 

"Aesthetics keep getting mentioned, 
that the look of the campus would be 
marred by a 200-foot tower,", Pearson 
said. . 

She suspected that the transmitter 
would move to the Eagle River location 
until a permanent site could be found. 

The matter will be discussed at the 
next Media Board meeting, to be lleld 
later this month. · ' 

By Geoff Butler 
Special to The Northern Light 

Students interested in environment and 
development concerns have an opportunity 
to earn UAA credits by studying local and 
international issues related to sustainable 
development and the Earth SummiL 

The UAA Environmental Education 
Club is coordinating an independent study 
course for students to review Earth Summit 

- documents and relate the research to local 
issues of sustainable developmenL The 

Solutions from y- Apple Campus Re-Hen 
a full Macintosh line for all your needs. 

course will connect with an Anc 
group, Alaska Agenda 21. This group 
studying Agenda 21, one of the · 
documents agreed to at the Earth S 
by governments of the world. TheEnv· 
mental Education Club invites parti · 
tion by students interested in these · 

Agenda 21 is a 700-page doc 
designed to be a blueprint for a ,gt 
partnership for sustainable devel 
for the 1990s. Throughout its 40 
the document addresses the full 

See SUMMr( page 

YoUre notth~ only 
one · dscarrymgalotof 

units this semester 

'/1Jent!llJ)/11/e . 
MtlcinkB1 (,a/or~ 

Right ~ }OOr Apple Campus Reseller has the most affordable new for CYen more power; the Macintosh Centris"' 610. See tliese new computers 
line of full-featured Macintosh" oomputers ever: There!; the A(Jlie9 Macintosh today at }WI' Apfie Campus Reseller. Where )W'U get special student pricing, 
C',olor ~ic" - a solid performer at a remarkable price. The Macintosh ac;well ac; serm ~college: And experience tlte p<1tVerof Macintosh. -
LC 111, whidl rum 50% fiNer than its top-selling predecesoot; tlre LC 11. And, Tite oower more college students choose. The power to be }OOr best~ w.. 

The <:omputer Store, 610 W. 36thAvenue #19 
Anchorage, AK 99503-5849 • 907/563--2100 

Addidonal information is available in the Bookstore and the I.RC· 
~,,_,,,,._....._l/flt(Mlpll_rii:t.,./ft*_,_,...._ Cll'Jfl.IAf'P<°"""*"lttt.lll .. -.'?:!.1:"""--' 'Tt.,.,,.9tr,_"'11 • .,. __ tf.f{fllt°"""*"k 
~·- _,,_ . --~,,·~•-""""""'"""-"""""•..... ....., ........ ~-· . 



New play 
highlights 
Canada Week 
Shawn Downie-Guenther 
Northern Light Reporter 

In celebration of Canada Week, the UAA theater department 
is running "The Ecstasy of Rita Joe," by George Riga, from Feb. 
26 through March 14. The play is about a young Indian girl's 
experiences in urban society. 

Diane Benson, a 1985 graduate ofUAA, is directing the play. 
Benson has 13 years of experience acting and directing. Her 

Tlingit heritage helps her give special insight to the play. 

The Northern Light 
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TODD M. JOHNSON/The Northern Light 
Benson has been running her own casting and theatre business 

called Northern Stars for the past four years. Both she and the 
theatre department were interested in having her direct the play. 

The cast of "The Ecstasy of Rita Joe" rehearsing last Thursday. 

"The play is the story of Rita Joe and Jamie, two 
people who want their dignity as any person does. 
Their color is really irrelevant," Benson says. She sees 
the play as a struggle of the have-nots against an 
oppressive system that does not understand them. 

"Rita Joe has a certain Native American 
perception of life and a spiritual understanding," 

Benson says. 
Rita Joe's biggest frustration is not being 
heard. Benson says that Rita Joe is like 

other Native Americans, they are 
living in a lwid that is theirs 

and being removed 
from it by a 

foreign 
sys-

tern and culture. 
"I know Rita Joe, in some ways I'm 

like Rita Joe except I learned to cope and 
fight back. Rita Joe doesn't" 

The script is brilliant, Benson says, 
but there could have been a danger of 
creating caricatures or stereotyped 
characters. However, she thinks the 
production avoided this problem because 
for her the play isn't just about Native 
issues, it is a woman's play too. 

"For women to obtain a certain dignity 
often has its own set of challenges," she 
says. "A man is looking for positions, a 
woman wants the same, but also to expand 
her role and not be victimized." 

Benson emphasizes the importance of 
seeing a dramatic play like "The Ecstasy 
of Rita Joe." 

"In allowing yourself to experience 
the play, you experience some of the 
same feelings and gain some insight. You 
will be able to empathize with a person 
you never thought you would. Maybe you 

will see a homeless person differently 
now," she says. 

Benson's own experiences created a 
connection to the story of Rita Joe. 
Someone once asked her why she thought 
she was an "Indian" when she is an 
American just like everyone else. Benson 
thinks it is because she has a genetic 
memory linking her to her heritage. 

"When you dictate to 
another people, that's 
oppression. They 
have no dignity and 
can't exist in a way 
they understand." 

- Diane Benson 

"(It's like) when you hear a drum and 
you've heard it long before. The first 
time I put on a dancing robe and danced, 
I had done it beyond this lifetime," she 
says. 

She also remembers feeling angry 
when her grandparents sp~ke their Native 
language in whispers as if it was some
how wrong. They were living in fear in 
this country - the United States of 
America. 

For Benson, there is no real Canada 
Week. 

"I don't see any difference between 
Native Alaskans and Native Canadians. 
We didn't put the border there," she says. 

At a writers' conference last summer 
she felt very connected to the Canadians. 
"The language of the heart was the 
same," she says. 

"Canadian Native women have really 
impressed me," she says. "They are 
strong and speak honestly and openly 
about themselves and their people." 

Oppression is felt on both sides of the 
border, says Benson. The civil rights 
movement needs to keep going to deal 
with the increasing racism. 

"When you dictate to another people, 
that's oppression," she says. "They have 
no dignity and can't exist in a way they 
understand. Native Americans have a hell 
of a struggle to live spiritually and 

roDD M. JoHNsown.. Northern Light physically in ways that are comfortable to 

Guest director and UAA alumna, Diane Benson, takes a break on the set of "The Ecstasy of Rita Joe." us." 
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Clockwise from right: UAA 
student Jon Schneider 
rounds a corner during the 
Rondy Grand Prix. Vivian 
Delgado, of Puerto Rico . ' pamts her country's flag on 
the side of the student 
housing outhouse. Students 
pull "The Melting Pot" 
toward the finish line at the 
Rondy Outhouse Race. And 
Schneider poses with his 
Scirocco, dirty from the 
day's first race. 
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Fur Kon((y showcases UAA students 
eager to get to the finish. line 

.... 

Port-a~potty takes on a new 
meanin·g in outhouse race 

Contrary to popular belief, when we talk "outhouse races" 
we don't mean a real outhouse. 

This is something UAA Residence Life students under
stood when they took their four-sided, three-windowed 
structure, put it on four skis and ran it across the snow in the 
annual Fur Rondy toilet tow. 

For the past six years Residence Life has used the same 
outhouse, the only thing that changes is its appearance. This 
year the theme was "melting pot" and they expressed it by 
painting all sorts of images, flags and symbols representing 
women's rights, gay rights, rights for people with disabilities, 
different countries from around the world and even Judaism. 

(The last is ironic only because the event is sponsored by 
Youth for Christ, among whose supporters is local preacher, 
the Rev. Jerry Prevo.) 

"The flags show diversity," UAA participant Paul Ellis 
says. 

Andy Israel, an outhouse painter and resident advisor, says 
they were trying to appeal to Rondy's theme of reaching 
across global lines. 

"We were kind of politically correct this year," Israel says. 
Ellis, who was in charge of construction, worked many late 

nights with several other students to finish the project before 
the i p.m. race last Saturday at the downtown Park Strip. 

The five-man, five-woman team's goal was to improve on 

I 
,/ 

last year's finish of second place, won by an outhouse titled 
"Peace, love and flowers." 

"They almost made it by one foot," Housing Director 
Cyndi Snyder says of last year's noble squad. 

Rondy gives trophies for the best use of Rondy theme, the 
fastest outhouse, most bizarre and most Alaskan. The overall 
winner of the race is given $500. For the past four years 
students in the U AA dorms have brought home trophies for 
first place, third place, second place, "most elaborate" and 
"best expression of theme." 

This year they took third place (out of 12 teams) and again 
won "best use of Rondy theme." 

"More importantly, we beat the people that won last year," 
Israel says. "And this year, we didn't have anybody sent to 
the hospital. Last year we had two." 

Two compete in grand prix 
Alaskans are an unusual type. While the rest of the country 

waits out the long winter suffering through cabin fever, 
Alaskans had to invent a holiday, and not just any holiday, 
but the Fur Rondy. And they had to include not just any 
event, but the Fur Rondy Grand Prix. 

This year's winner was UAA student Jon Schneider who 
has been running the Grand Prix in the Improved Touring 
division for three years. He drives a 1988 Volkswagen 
Scirocco with a 16-valve engine. This may not be impressive 
as a Super Beetle but good enough to make Schneider the 

first-place winner two years in a row. 
Even though Schneider is going to just 'break 

even' on this race he still thinks it was worth it. 
"It's fun to drive on city streets at Mach 10," 

he said. · 
Jim Hemmesch drives a 1972 Super Beetle 

with a 2.8-liter, six cylinder Porsche 911 engine. 
For those of you who don't know what all this 
means, the car is fast. Fast enough to take 
Hemmesch over the C Street bridge at 120 mph 
and to the finish line of last year's Fur Rondy 
Grand Prix in first place. 

Unfortunately, this year Hemmesch's luck ran 
out. 

Hemmesch has been running the Fur Rondy 
Prix for nine years. He's a business major at 
UAA and not the type of person to let anything 
keep him down. When icy conditions caused 
several collisions during practice, not to meQtion 
damage to his suspension system, Hemmes 
stayed up all night with 10 men working to ~eep 
the car in the race the next day. The next mo ing 
he and his car were ready, but shortly after e 
start of the race, his transmission blew up. 

"I guess my luck wasn't with me this ye 
said. But when asked if he would run next y 
he answered, "I have to, next year will be roy, -
tenth." 

Stories by 
Lisa Killen 

Photos by 
M. Scott Moon 
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YOUR HEALTH 
Tobacco troubles 

The dangers of environmental tobacco 
smoke are no longer clouded in doubt 

The findings in a recent American 
Heart Association scientific position 
paper have cleared the air the harmful 
effects of ETS on non-smokers: 

•An estimated 35,000 to 40,000 
cardiovascular disease-related deaths will 
occur each year. 

•Another 3,000 to 5,000 P.eQple will 
die from lung cancer each year. 

•About 2,500 perinatal deaths will 
occur each year because of maternal 
smoking. 

ETS, also called second-hand and 
imsive smoke, is exhaled or emitted 
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4 Ween 
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1 Flop 
I Told a U. 

6 Therapy 
TNlhgmclar 

7 de Schmog 
IMpaca Gadg9t 

8 Drive Like Jehu 
Good luck In Jail 

2 King Missile 
O.ladllible P9nia 

Shonen Knife 
Twist B111t1ie 

5 Stone Temple Pilots 
Pkllh 

9 Bizarre Inc. 
Plutanic 

The Revolut:ion 
KRUA's Top 10 on 88. l FM 

Saturdays " 3 p.m. 

from the burning end of cigarettes, cigars 
and pipes. It contains 40 known carcino
gens and 4,000 chemicals, including 
carbon monoxide, which can cause 
serious problems to your heart. ETS cari 
also aggravate the illnesses of those who 
already have heart or lung diseases, 
asthma or allergies. It can also irritate the 
eyes, nose and throat of a non-smoker or 
cause headaches and nausea. 

Furthermore, cigarette smoke in
creases blood clotting and can damage 
the layer of cells that line all blood 
vessels. It can also hurt cell membranes, 
which leads to an increased risk of 
arteriosclerosis, a process in which fat, 
cholesterol and other substances build up 
in the artery walls. This slows blood flow 
or blocks off blood vessels completely, 
causing either a heart attack or stroke. 

About 50 million non-smoking adults 
over age 35 are regularly exposed to 
passive smoke, the AHA says. Meanwhile, 
about 50 pen:ent of all children live in 
families with one or more smokers. 

Thus, the risk of death from heart 
disease is about 30 percent higher for 
those exposed to ETS at home and could 
be much higher in those exposed at work. 

But you can help protect yourself and 
others. If you smoke, quit (more than 
435,000 Americans die yearly from 
cigarette smoking-related illnesses). If 
you won't stop, then don't smoke around 
others. 

More first-hand information on 
second-hand smoke can help you clear 
the air. So call the American Heart 
As.!ociation at 1-800-242-8721. 
This column is provided as a public 
service by the American Heart 
Association. 

FADE 
0 
80 Years of Alaska 

film history is in jeopardy. 
You can help save it. 

Alaka Moving Image 
~ .A89oclallon 

Output 
Plain Paper 

• 300 dpi laser prints 8.5 x 11 

• 600 dpi laser prints to 11 x 17 

• Kodak 15 50 Full Color laser prints 
up to 11 x 17 

High Resolution 
• Varityper 4200 output to film or paper 

at resolutions up to 1800 dpi 

• Varityper 6000 output to film or paper at 
resolutions .up to 3048 dpi 

High Speed Laser Printing 
• Docu Tech Production Publisher, 600 dpi 

laser prints at 135 pages per minute 

300 West 36th Avenue • Anchorage, AK 99503 • 562-3822 

By Andrew Israel 
Special to The Northern Light 

Learning with "Bebe's Kids" 

Animated films seem to be the hot 
type to make in the '90s. Disney has had 
great success with films such as "The 
Little Mermaid," "Beauty and the Beast" 
and "Aladdin." Disney, however, is not 
the only company making animated 
films. 

Don Blueth and Ralph Bashki have 
attempted animated films with varying 
degrees of success. The problem it 
seems, is coming up with an original 
idea people can relate to and characters 
people can care about 

The Hudlin brothers, who were the 
mastenninds behind the "House Party" 
films, met their match when they teamed 
with the late comedian Robin Harris and 
created "Bebe's Kids." Harris had 
spoken about "Bebe's Kids" in a 
comedy sketch on an HBO special, and 
the Hudlin brothers took it from there. 

The story concerns Robin going out 
on his first date with a woman who is 
babysitting some neighborhood kids. 
Needless to say, Robin and the kids are 
not instant friends. They decide to spend 
the day at the local amusement park. 
Anyone who has taken a child to an 
amusement park can tell you tales of 
horror, multiply that horror times three 
and you have an idea of what lies ahead 
for Robin. 

The best scene in the film is when the 

little girl, LaShawn, is looking for a 
nameplate (similar to those license plates 
found in boxes of Cheerios) with her 
name on it Looking at the rack of 
nameplates she sees Lynn and La Verne 
but no LaShawn. This is one of the 
subtle ways the film makes its_ points 
about racism without being preachy. It 
makes you empathize with the characters 
and in that one moment you feel the way 
LaShawn does, left out. 

Voices are provided by Tone-Loe, 
Vanessa Bell-Calloway and Rich Little. 
The film is rated PG-13 and runs 87 
minutes. 

Night out with the "homeboys" 

While looking for a film to show for 
African-American History Month, I 
wanted one that was funny but not a 
caricature. 

If one more person suggested "House 
Party 2," I was going to hit them. 

Then I happened upon a small film 
made by a Bronx-born writer/director 
that had won acclaim at the Sundance 
Film Festival. Now, I normally shy away 
from award-winning films, for fear of 
the "cinema-as-art complex," but after 
viewing "Hangin' with the Homeboys," 
I decided to book it for the Campus 
Cinema. 

This film follows the plight of four 
"homeboys" trying to get out of the 
ghetto and into the bright lights of 
Manhattan for a wild night of partying. 
It reminded me of another buddy film, 
"Diner." Each of the four characters 
have a unique edge to them - there's 
virginal Johnny, ambitious Tom, Vinnie 
the gigolo and Willie the welfare case. 

All four lives change because of their 
night on the town. They go from an 
uptown party to a downtown nightclub 
and discover things about themselves 
along the way. 

The acting in this energetic, humor
ous film is top-rate and enables you to 
feel a great deal of empathy for these 
characters. As they discover different 
aspects of themselves, chances are you 
might discover some sides of yourself 
you didn't know were there. 

This film is rated R for its strong 
language and runs 90 minutes. 

USED CARS 
Everybody Drives One! 

Clean used cars, clean facility, 
clean personnel. 

Just good clean business for 22 years. 

CONTINENTAL MOTORS USED CARS 
4800 OLD SEWARD HWY 

OR 
CORl'IBR OF OLD SEWARD lt TUDOR 

563-1131OR261-0600 
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New look for our .home galaxy 
Do we really know as much about the Milky Way as we think? 

By C8rla Helfferich 
Special to The Northern Light 

Once upon a time, everyone knew the 
world was flat Then there was a span 
when everyone knew Earth was the 
center of the universe. And for quite a 
while now, we've known that our home 
galaxy, the Milky Way, looks like a big 
symmetrical pinwheel in space, with 
dusty, star-filled arms radiating from a 
spherical core also packed with stars ... 

Facts have a nasty habit of creeping up 
and catching us in the everyone-knows. 
However, gathering facts about the Milley 
Way has required passing time and 
advancing technology. For us planet-bound 
creatures to figure out the nature of our 
stell8r neighborhood has been as tricky as 
it would be for a deep-sea clam to figure 
out the nature of weather. aues filter clown to 
where we live, but they aren't obvious. 

Clams might do better if they had 
periscopes, and we've done well with 
telescopes. For someone surveying the 
night sky without any such aid, the Milky 
Way is only a well-named band of pale 
light studded with stars. Given some 
optical assistance, it's possible to find a 

film gallery 
altern~tive cinemas 

[apri 1:inrma 
3425 E.Tudor - 275-3799 

"WONDERFUL, MAGICAL, 
MARVELOUS! 

One of the best films this year.11 

·lllKll&EllRT 

Fli~\ing 
Feb .. 26-Mar. 4 

-call For Showtimes 

"EXOTIC" 
-1•!' Srun. THE GLOBE A.\() MAIL. TOKO\TO 

'rJ 
Tbe lover 
~ 

Feb. 26-Mar. 4 
Call For Showtimes 
Q:yrann .a O:inr:na 

413 "D" St. 275-3068 

A MILESTONE FILMS RELEASE FROM THE CONNOISSEUR COLllCTION 
A HAATINSCORSElE ~TATION 

Feb. 24-28 
Wed.-Sat. 8t.OO-Sun. 3:00 
************************ 
*FREE MOVIE COUPON * 
*One Free with One Paid* 
*at regular $4.00 price* 
*Valid Mon. at CAPRI * 
*Valid Wed. at CYRANO'S* 
*Must Present Coupon * 
*Expires Mar. 10, 1993 * 
************************ 
ANY SHOW 4.00 ANY TIME 

whole sea of stars in that milky band. 
With more powerful assistance, 

astronomers can observe distant galaxies 
and make some informed surmises about 
our own Milky Way. These big islands of 
stars seem to take on fairly few shapes. 
The ordinary spiral, which indeed does 
look like a glittering pinwheel, is one of 
the more common. Humankind had 
progressed in humility since the days 
when we assumed Earth lay at the center 
of everything; it seemed reasonable to 
think our galaxy was of a standard form. 

Astronomers couldn't see anything to 
make them think differently. Because 
Earth lies inside the galactic disk, 
scientists looking edgewise through the 
disk have a hard time discerning features 
within it (think of trying to look edgewise 
through a fireworks pinwheel). Careful 
plotting of stars and gas clouds has led 
most of them to conclude that three of the 
galaxy's arms have been identified, but 
no one knows how many more - if any 
- there may be. 

It also has been impossible to tell for 

certain the shape of the center of this 
galaxy. Astronomers know there's a 
substantial bulge there, but that's all that 
can be told from our vantage point In 
1990, astronomers Leo Blitz of the 
University of Maryland and Davi·d 
Spergel of Princeton University sug
gested the conventional assumption that 
the galactic core is ~herical is wrong. 
They said some infrared images captured 
by a Japanese balloon-borne experiment 
showed that the Milky Way's center 
looked more like a cigar than a sphere. 

The elongated, roughly bar-like core is 
the mark of what is known as a barred
spiral galaxy. Barred spirals are about as 
common as ordinary spiral galaxies in the 
observed universe, so the odds are just as 
good for the Milky-Way's being either 
type. Most astronomers were unwilling to 
let go of what they knew about the home 
galaxy, however, and Blitz and Spergel 
made few converts. 

Now more facts have come creeping 
in. Blitz predicted that if the galactic 
center is a bar, one end probably slants 

away from Earth and one slants toward it 
The end that slants toward us should 
appear brighter than the end that slants 
away, and that difference in brightness 
would be detected some day. 

That day apparently arrived with 
infrared data gathered recently by the 
Cosmic Background Explorer satellite. 
The satellite's measurements showed that 
one end of the starry blob at the center of 
the galaxy was much brighter than the 
other. The data describe a galactic center 
that looks like a bar tilted about 45 
degrees relative to Earth's line of sight. 

Thus, the home galaxy doesn't really 
look like a pinwheel. Seen from above, 
the Milky Way probably looks more like 
a gigantic S drawn in starlight, with an 
extra arm or two. Or so we can think, 
until the next facts come in. 
This column is provided as a public 
service by the Geophysical Institute, 
University of Alaska Fairbanks, in 
cooperation with the UAF research 
community. Carla Helfferich is a science 
writer at the institute. 
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UNFORTUNATEIX; TIIlS IS WHERE 
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING 

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 

E very year, a lot of people make a 
huge mistake on their taxes. They 

don't take advantage of tax deferral and 
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they 
could be saving for retirement. 

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can 
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs. 
SRAs not only ease your current tax
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way 
to build retirement income-especially 
for the "extras" that your regular pension 
and Social Security benefits may not 
cover. Because your contributions are 
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less 
taxes now. And since all earnings on 
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the 

money you don't send to Washington 
works even harder for you. Down the 
road, that can make a dramatic difference 
in your quality of life. 

What else makes SRAs so special? 
A range of allocation choices-from the 
guaranteed security of TIAA to the 
diversified investment accounts of 
CREF 's variable annuity-all backed 
by the nation's number one retirement 
system. 

Why write off the chance for a more 
rewarding retirement? Call today and 
learn more about how TIAA-CREF 
SRAs can help you enjoy many 
happy returns. 

Bmefit _,,, .frr- tMc tleforrwl. CiUl our SRA hotliw 1 800-842-2733, ed. 8016. 

75 years of ensuring the future 
for those who shape it!" 

CREF mti/11:aluart Ji.nri.buJi:J by TIAA-CREF lnJiviJual anJ '1utituJioMl Servicu. For more compktt information, incluJing cbaryu .,,J aptn.tu, aiU I 800-842-27}}, a/. 8016 
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Newsday Crossword WILDE ADVICE by Wayne R. Williams 
Edited by Stanley Newman 

ACROSS 
1 Columnist 

Born beck 
5 Sounded 

shocked 
11 Police dept. 

alert 
14 Hood's knife 
15 Taxi role 
16 Horton Hears 

a_! (Seuss 
book) 

17 START OF 
AN OSCAR 
WILDE 
QUOTE 

20 Hindu group 
21 Simon and 

Tsongas 
22 Jason's 

objective 
25 Position 

troops 
26 Rodeo rope 
27 Climb up 
30 UFO pilots 
31 Of a leg bone 
33 Kind of hygiene 
37 MIDDLE OF 

QUOTE 
40 Stock order 
41 Ukrainian port 
42 Fire preceder 
43 Hold back 
45 National 

Leaguer 
47 Comrades in 

arms 
50 Deep singers 
51 Gorby's missus 

Answer to 
puzzle on 
page 20 

52 Coral island 
54 END OF 

QUOTE 
60 Vane dir. 
61 Phoneticist's 

marking 
62 Lightgas 
63 Sun. homily 
64 Brown 

ermines 
65 Watch over 

7 Rational 35 Burning 
8 Bakery buy 36 Metallic fabrics 
9 USN rank 38 M. Pascal 

10 Dig out 39 Incendiary 
11 Fifth-rate substance 
12 Sleuth Vance 44 Bailiwicks 
13 Overbearing 46 On an angle 
18 Leave empty 47 Van Gogh 
19 Peke or porn locale 
22 Guitar ridges 48 "Jezebel" 
23 Limber singer 
24 Studio 49 Birdman of 

DOWN support Alcatraz, e.g. 
1 Cornerstone 25 Cold-cut 50 Good things 

abbr. emporia 52 Taj M~hal site 
2 Greek P 27 Put up with 53 Quick pace 
3 $1,000,000, 28 Trig functions 55 Meal ingredient 

for short 29 Hamlet 56 Cpl. or Sgt. 
4 Shorebird contraction 57 Born, in 
5 Formation 32 Sikorsky and Bordeaux 

flyers Stravinsky 58 Swindle 
6 Like crazy 34 WP A projects 59 Last word 
CREATORS SYNDICATE © 1992 STANLEY NEWMAN 1121/92 
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STUDENTS ARE SPECIAL! 
at 

1?i~YS 
561-4666 

Dover Center, 230 West 34th 

With your student I.D. you can get a 20% 
discount on a fashion cut, perm or color 
service, and 20% discount on all nail services! 

This offer expires March 31 and is not good with any other discounts. 
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"Groundhog Day" 
By Sara McArdle 
Northern Light Reporter 

Bill Murray has done it again. 
He's made a movie that showcases 
his wit and his talent for portraying 
an average guy who learns some
thing. "Groundhog Day," in the vein 
of"Scrooged," lets Murray tickle us 
silly and give us a message about life 
at the same time. It's worth the ticket 
price just for the laughs, but the 
philosophy is the icing on the cake. 

The movie begins with a Pitts
burgh TV station crew covering a 
celebration of Groundhog Day in a 
small Pennsylvania town called 
Punxatawney. Andie MacDowell 
plays a ditzy but upbeat producer, 
while Chris Elliott is the cameraman 
who provides a foil for the sarcastic, 
cynical, celebrity weathennan played 
by Bill Murray. 

Murray hates Groundhog Day. 
For him, it is the epitome of the 
stupidity of the common people. He 
thinks anyone who gets excited 
about a "rat," as he calls it, predict
ing the duration of winter, is men
tally lacking. He says on the way to 
Punxatawney that it will be the last 
time he covers Groundhog Day, but 
he's wrong. 

Murray has to live the day over 
and over again until he gets it right 

Murray is like the subject of a Sir 
Walter Scott poem, recited by the 
thoughtful MacDowell, in which a 

Classes in self defense 
and physical fitness, 
which promote the harmony 
of mind and body. 

"" 3 Month Special! "" 
Now thru April 30th, sign up for 
3 months instruction and receive 
" Free Uniform I • 

man lives his life only for himself, 
and dies alone, his existence quickly 
forgotten. Such is the fate Murray can 
expect if he continues to be a 
complete jerk to everyone he knows. 

The people Murray meets during 
the day are characters in the best 
sense of the word. Ned Ryerson is the 
name of an obnoxious man Murray 
went to high school with who is now 
in the insurance business. Two small
town lumberjack types in flannel 
shirts provide an opportunity for 
Murray to discuss his pessimistic 
view of life as they all guzzle beer in 
a local bar. And MacDowell is an 
upbeat lady, in Murray's words, who 
enjoys every minute of life. Murray 
notices her verve and envies it, but he 
goes about trying to get a piece of her 
happiness in the wrong way. 

It is a pleasure to watch him and 
the other players as they explore 
every interaction repeatedly. 

The end of this movie comes too 
soon. Though it is a relief to see an 
end to Murray's distress, the conclu
sion isn't comfortable. Optimism is 
contagious and Murray catches some, 
but not without some hard work and 
introspection. It is good to see a movie 
that makes one think and yet has so 
much humor written into the script 

As "Groundhog Day" is not 
particularly visual, except for the 
architecture, you could wait to see 
this at home, but don't It's too funny 
to postpone. 

Certified instructor Jim Fitch, 
teaches classes that combine: 
HapKiDo, TaeKwonOo, Judo & Yoga, 
in a new & innovative approach 
to Martial Arts training! 

" People of all ages welcome • 
"Specialized programs " 

Call Now: 563-9222 

Cheaper Drinks, Cheaper Beer, 
and a Hip Crowd 

only at 
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eetings 
• University Campus· Ministry weekly meeting- 4 
p.m. - Cuddy Center 133 
•AA meeting-12:15 p.m.-Cuddy Center 
• REACT weekly meeting- 7:30 p.m.- student 
housing Commons . 
• Sociology Club Meeting, - 1 p.m.-CAS 392 Call 
333-3014 for more information. 
•Model League of Arab States Research Project-
4 p.m.- CAS Sociology Conference Room 

• MEA Club Meeting- Multicultural Center 
• UAA.Ad Group weekly meeting. Anyone interested 
in advertising is welcome- 1 p.m. - Building K, 
JPC Resource Room 
•Women Adult Survivors of Sexual Abuse (WASSA) 
meeting. Women attending are asked to bring a 
favorite reading or poetry- 8-9:30 a.m. - CC 212-
call Carole Lund at 786-1222 for more information. 
• USUAA Legal Services- 1 p.m. 
• University Council- 4 p.m. -ADM 204 
• Recruiting on campus: Arco Alaska'. Inc. For 
computer science, information systems and math 
majors. - 6:30 p.m.- Business Bldg. 112 
• Environmental Education Club meeting- 5:30 
p.m.- CC Lounge 

• Relationship Seminar: Managing Your Anger-
7-9 p.m.-CC 105 
• IVCF meeting- 7 p.m.- CC Pub 
• University Campus Ministry weekly meeting- 4 
p.m. - Cuddy Center 133 
•.Mmeeting-12:15 p.m-Cuddy 
•Inter Varsity ChristianFellowshipweeklymeeting-
7 p.m.- CC Pub 
•Career Seminar: Resume Work/Critique 
Session-11:30 a .m. 
• Recruiting on campus: Army Corps of Engineers 
For Engineer Intern Program- 6:30 p.m. - BUS 112 
•Economics Club: Career Day- 5 p.m.-8 p.m.
CC Lounge 

• Club Council meeting- 1 p .m. - CC 105 
• USUAA meeting- 3 p.m. - CC Lounge 
• Career Seminar: Interviewing and Salary 
Negotiation-11:30 a.m. 
•Reading/Writing Centerworkshop-1-2 p.m. 
• USUAA. Election Board meeting-12-1 p.m.
CC Lounge 
•Marketing Club Meeting- 3:30 p.m.- Bldg. K, 
Room317 
• UAA Business Club meeting. Topic: business 
scholarships and job placement files-11 a.m.
call James at 563-1183 for location 
•African Amertcan Student's Association meeting- 4 
p.m. - Minortty Student SeJVice Lounge, Bldg. K 
• Literati English Club Meeting. Anyone inter
ested is welcome- 6 p.m. - BUS 10 I 
•Justice Club Busiriess Meeting - noon-2 p.m. 
-CAS 212 
• JPC Department Auditions for a speaking part in 
a commercial-2-4 p.m.- Bldg. K. JPC Offices 

• 1ERTUUA: Spanish conversation for everyone- noon 
to l p.m. - Cuddy Center cafeteria. 7_86-1965 
• Career Seminar: Writing Effective Resumes-
11 :30 a.m. 
~ .. _. '......... ..... , -<If 
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Larger Titan Life by David Gallagher 

the cartoonist bar exam 
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C H A 0 S by Brian Shuster 

Margarett and her lazy eye 
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Fast, Friendly Service 

The Gas You 
Shouldn't Pass! 

(907) 562-U27 

2715 East Tudor Road 
Anchorage, Alaska 99507 

Mkb1tl Pacilio 
Man1gcr 

Men 
continued from page 24 

minutes of heroics in the first half with a 
steal, a slam and a jumper, helping to bring 
the Seawolves back in the game. The half 
ended 43-42 in Eastern Montana's favor. 

"We changed defense in the second 
half," UAA coach Harry Larrabee ex
plained. "Our plan was to play a lot .of 
man." 

In the second half, the Seawolves' de
fensive switch from zone to man-to-man 
caused Montana to lose their momentum 
and start committing fouls. UAA hit 15 of 
20 free throws down the stretch. 

The Seawolves didn't have much time 
to savor the victory. Grand.Canyon, who 
had already beaten UAA earlier in the 
season, arrived at the Sports Center Satur
day - 1,450 screaming UAA fans were 
there to greet them. 

Larrabee's prediction before the game? 
"It'll be a war." 
He was right. 
Boudreaux, Andre Price, Maurice 

Sanders and Craig Vaughn prepared for the 
battle by shaving their heads. 

"We were on a mission," said Sanders, 
who had 10 rebounds and 15 points on the 
night. 

Left: UAA's Andre Boudreaux 
shoots a ·jumper over Eastern 

. Montana's Ty Elkin in Thursday's 
Seawolf victory. 

Theo Mayhue also had a dominating 
night under the boards, hauling down 15 
rebounds and dropping in 20 points. 

"In the second half, we just got rolling 
and everything went smoothly," Mayhue 
said. "I needed a big game." 

But, overall, the win resulted from a 
complete team effort. At one point in the 
second half, guard Bryan Anderson took 
charge of.the game. In a five-minut~ span, 
he took a charge, had a steal, nailed a three
pointer, hit a jumper and dished out four 
assists. 

"We were kind of stagnant, so I started 
pushing it up the court," Anderson said. 

Grand Canyon played a tough physical 
game,ledby6-foot-9centerToddHoltaus' 
23-point, 8-rebound effort. Anderson's 
pressing defense kept Grand Canyon's team 
leader guard Chad Briscoe off his game, 
holding him to only six points. 

With the game tied at 74 with 27 seconds 
left, Larrabee went to his premier shooter, 
guard Justin Cammack, who had been sit
ting on the bench for the entire half. After 
letting the shot clock run down to seven 
seconds, Cammack drove inside and flipped 
a soft shot off the glass for the game win
ner. 

"I just wanted to be able to contribute," 
Cammack said. "It was a designed play, set 
off a pick. I wanted to hit it." 

UAA now must start thinking about the 
Pacific West Conference Tournament on 
March 5 and March 6. 

"The tournament is going to come down 
to four teams that are only a few points 
apart," Grand Canyon coach Leighton 
McCrary said. "It's going to boil down to 
who wants it most" 

• ervzce 
For local 

U of A Pension Plan Update 
If you have read your recent pension update from the 
university, you are. aware that you can now choose where 
to in vest your pension fund money. Phil A. Younker & 
Assoc., Ltd. has been selected as the representative for 
Lin::oln and VALIC for the University of Alaska Pension 
Plan. 

Phil A. Younker & Assoc., Ltd. is committee to m:iint.'.lining a 
sundard of ex::cUcncc in our products and serviccs-especiaily our 
scrrice for unive~ily employees oCCering: 

• A choice of two companies 
• Loc:i.1 service 
• Slrong knowledge of ~':c Univc:-sily Pension Pl:in 
• With CJtpcricncc in assisting univc~ily employees 

for the p:ist 15 y~ 

• .> 

For more information, Call: , 27.2-6393 or 
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Summit: Environmental Club organizing events for Earth Week Swimmers qualify 
The UAA swim team seta new school 

record in the 200-yard free relay and quali
fied for the NCAA Div. IT Nationals in the 
400-yard medley relay at the Pacific Col
legiate Swim Conference Championships 
in Long Beach, Calif. on Thursday. 

continued from page 10 
of social, economic and environmental 
challenges currently facing people around 
the world, and offers action plans as solu
tions to these challenges. 

The Alaska Agenda 21 study group is a 
spinoff from the third annual Frontier 
Thinking conference held in October, 1992, 
at Alyeska resort 

During this conference, the secretary
general of the Earth Summit, Maurice 
Strong, issued a challenge to Gov. Walter 
J. Hickel for Alaska to become a leader in 
the sustainable development movement, 
and create an Agenda 21 for Alaska. 

The Agenda 21 study group formed to 
explore action toward sustainable devel
opment in Alaska, and also partially .in 
response to Maurice Strong's challenge. 

The independent study course on 
Agenda 21 presents an opportunity for 

UAA students and faculty to research envi
ronment and development issues relating 
to the future of their community and world. 

The suggested approach for the course 
is for students to choose areas of Agenda 
21 to study which correspond to their inter
ests and current college or career plans. 
Agenda 21 covers everything from inter
national finance for sustainable develop
mentto biodiversity, women's issues, pov
erty, consumption patterns, etc. 

The course will be worth between one 
and three credits, depending upon the 
workload criteria established with a super
vising faculty member. 

Presently, UAA faculty members from 
the political science and sociology depart
ments have expressed interest in the pro
posal, andLee Gorsuch, dean of the School 
of Public Affairs, has expressed his sup
port, so long as sound academic value to 

the student is shown. 
If you, as a student or faculty member, 

are interested in participating in this inde
pendent study call Geoff Butler at 272-
2954. 

The next meeting for the Agenda 21 
study group is scheduled for Feb. 23, 1993, 
in the UAA Campus Center Room 105, at 
7:30p.m. 

The March meeting is scheduled for the 
same time and place on March 22. 

The Environmental Education Club is 
organizing another event, "UAA Earth 
Week," featuring a series of speakers, events 
and possibly music about environmental 
issues. 

It will be held during the first week in 
April. For those interested in getting in
volved, regular weekly club meetings are 
on Wednesdays at 5 p.m. in the Campus 
Center _lounge. 

Thursday's competition also saw five 
UAA swimmers reach the conference fi
nals and six swimmers mark new indi
vidual best times. 

The 400-yard medley relay team of 
Rob Morris, Jens Beck, Troy Christiansen 
and Steve Jensen will move on to the 
National Championship meet March 10-
13 in Canton, Ohio, after setting a time of 
3:29.19. The 200-yard free relay team of 
Steve Horwatt, Jeff Dennis, Christiansen 
andJ ason E verad finished third in the meet 
with a school-record time of 1:25.41. 

Jensen qualified for the finals in the · 
500-yard freestyle where he placed fourth 
with a personal-besrtime of 4:37.79. 

__ Fo_R_s_A_L_E_I _I _Fo_R_s_A_LE _ _.I _I _Fo_R_s_A_L_E___.I _I _Fo_R_s_A_L_E___.I I EMPLOYMENT I HOUSING 

COMPACT DISK CHANGER 
Magnavox ~isle canridge-typc 
programmable changer. 
(Interchangable with Piooeer) 
Includes 4 disk canridges, owner's 
manual $95.00 
Call: 248-5563 Lv. Msg. 

NIKONF3 
$600.00 

N"lkoo FE. S2SO. Lenses: SOmm 
fl.2, $200; 35-7Cbm f.3.S zoooi 

w/maao. $300; 85JJDD f2, $220. 
All in excellent condition. 

Call: 786-1318 Scott 

AMPLIFIER 
Fender "Sidekick" solid-state 
guitar amplifier. 25 wans, reverb, 
f ootswitch. $125 .00 
Call:248-5563 Lv. Msg. 

SKIS: Dynastar Course 203cm w/ 
new MR bindings. Mens ski boots 
(size 11). 2 48" poles. $175 
Call: 561-5813. 

~TICKET: 
One waytickettoSaginaw,Mi. use 
by April 15 $250. Call: 563-9066. 

PRINTER: Star NX-2420Rainbow 
color printer 24 pin, 6 color ribboo, 
IBM compatible.. Manual, inter
face cable, printer driver all in
cluded. $400 or best offer. 
Call: 274-9850 Iv msg. 

AMIGA 500: Cormnodore screen, 
mouse, keyboard, hard and soft disc 
dril'es, TI 850 RO printer, manu
als, and prognnu. $500 OBO. 
Call:Julie 338-5417. 

FUTONframeandmattress:Twin, 
three sectional, pale wood $150 
OBO. Julie 338-5417. 

CLARINET: E-flat Annstrong$75 
OBO. Julie 338-5417. 

COLOR TV: Sooy 13 in color tv, 
$75. Graphic equalizer/analyi.er 
withremotecontrol,$100. Pioneer 
amp/preamp, lOOwatts continuous 
power, $100. Akai tape deck, full 
logic, very nice deck, $200. 
Call: 337-8138 

COMPUTER:Apple 11-e with 
Apple Image II printer with manu
als. Ask ing piice $700, 
Call: 786-4926 ask for Lance 

PRINTER: Apple-compatible Go
rilla/Banana dot-matrix printer. 
$650BO. 786-4926askforl.ance. 

WANTED: Used pair of Excel 
A vanti x-country ski poles, 170 or 
longer. Prefer last yean model 
Call: 243-789 

ART SI'U6ENTS: 

Need your art work catalogued oo 
film '1 I can make slide or print re
productions of three-dimensional 
works as well as flat art.. 

Call: Ginger at 562-1180 or eve
nings at 243-6209. 

WANTED: two-place snow- ma
chine trailer, must tilL 
Call: 277-8357. 

TRAILER: Small flatbed trailer, 
single snowmachine size, $210 or 
trade, Call: 277-8357. 

JEWELRY: Opal necklace ap
praised $1450 sell $475. Blue Sap
phire/Diamond ring appraised 
$2,990. sell $2,000. 
Watch w/diamood band appraised 
$1250. sell $600. Call: 277-8357 

Recycle Your Roadster 

Classifieds 
The Northern Ligllt Classifieds are free to· all UAA 
studefltS. The ._....student rirte Is .25 per word. 

CAMERA: Canon A-l w/lenses 
and attachments $575. 
Call Jeff at 337-8323. 

BED: Single Trendle Bed. 
$250 OBO Call: 272-4958 

MACINTOSH SE 

Excellent conditioo. 20 MB with 
keyboard, mouse, Imagewriter II 
printer, manuals, programs and 
extra books. $1000 
Call: 274-9087. 

SKIS: Kneissl 220 speed skis, w/ 
Sol 727, Rae Stok bind, DH poles 
$150 seL Pat pile jacket $25 
Call Andy 274-2956. 

WALKMAN: Sony Sports 
Walkman AM/FM cassette, sports 
edition, good condition $30. 
Call: 344-2315. 

JUGGLERS! 
Searching for jugglers! Any skill 
level. Call: Greg 522-1478. 

JACKET: LA. iGngsjacket,men's 
large, hooded, made by Staner 
($130 retail) $40. · 
Call: 344-2315. 

IBM COMPUfER GAMES 

All like new with all instructions 
and boxes. 

Falcon 3.0 ($38), Gunship 2000, 
Harpoon Challenger Pack ($35) 
Elite Plus, Powennonger, Carrier 
Strike, Kings Quest 5, Overlord, 
Land-Sea-Air Triple Pack ($30), 
Castles($25),688AttackSub($20) 
Call 344-2315 to make an offer. 

SKIS: KZ w/Solomon bindings, 
nice boots & poles $200 obo. Call 
Jeremy 277-8926 

MOVING SALE 
Compaq "Notebook" laptop 

computer, 20 mg HD, only $750. 
Panasonic 1124 

(24-pin) Printer, $100, 
Call: Shell 561-3659. 

MACINTOSH 
POWERBOOK 100 

New in box, full warTllllty inclqdes: 
Microsoft Word, Quicken & 
Microsoft Excel. Carrying case tool 

$1500obo. 
Call: 258-1058 lv msg 

SNOWBOARD: 1992Nitn>Pyro 
165, Freestyle, includes bindinas. 
excellent caidilion. $300 
Call:243-5077 

Be Your Own Boss ! Peifect job 
for busy people, Make as mud! 
mooey as you have time for. No set 
hrs. trainingavailable,lv. message 
for Susan at 338-1224. 

NURSING STUDENTS 
Attendant/caregiver for elderly 
gentleman.3positions;Flfincludes 
free apt. + utils + salary Flf 2 days 
& nights/wk. On call, 4 to IO hrs/ 
wk. Call Janet 274-3444. 

ARTIST WANTED: to illustrate 
children's book. Creative? Imagi
native? Then call 561-8079. Leave 
msg. please. 

AUDITIONS • VIDEO 
For a UAA Public Service 

AnnouncemenL 
February 26 (Friday), 
between 2 and 4pm. 

Building K broadcast studio. 

I AUTOS & PARTS I 

CHEAP! F.BJ SEIZED 
'89 Mercedes .... ........ $200 
'86VW ....................... $50 
'87 Mercedes ............ $100 
'65 Mustang ................ $50 

Choose from thousands staning 
at$50. 

FREE Infonnation 
24 Hour Hotline 
801-379-2929 

AK010810 

BRONCO: '85 XLT; loaded, ex
cellent condition, $7000 obo. 
Cal1:274-9087. 

CHEVY S-10: '83 ;4x 4forpans. 
Rebuilt V6, with 20K mi. 
Call: Scott 338-2837. 

ROOMS FOR RENT: $300/rno 
plus 1/3utilities. Townhouse-style 
duplex. Close to UAA. 562-2330 

ROOMMATE WANTED: 
Female, nonsmoker to share 2 BR_ 
apt. $300 plus 1/2 electric. 
Call: 272-6965. 

ROOMMA TENEEDED:InEagle 
River: 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 
W /D, F/P, DW, quieL $350 mo, 
1/2 utilities, $250 deposiL Avail
able March l. Call: 696-1955. 

ROOM FOR RENT: 
Washer, dryer, cable TV, Micro
wave, $240/mo. Call: 258-2473. 

ROOMMATE WANTED: 
Female roommate to share 3 bed
room condo. Near downtown, 
trails, latmdry facilities, up/down 
stairs, F/P, courtyard. $320 + 1/2 
utilities Call: 274-1744-

ROOMMATE NEEDED: 2 bed
room, I 1/2 bath, W/D, F/P, DW, 
quiet. $350 mo, 1/2 utilities, $250 
deposit in Eagle River available 
Mar. 1, 93. Call: 696-1955. 

ROOMMATE WANTED: 
to share furnished 2 bedroom near 
campus. Non-smoking $275 + 
lights + deposit. 333-6949. 

PERSONALS 
To the Lady Seawolves: 
Good Luck at The North em 
Lights! Heidi-Ho, Kare-Bear, 
Jode, Berg, James, Jobe, KY, 
Andrea, Les, Leggs, Jiggs, Jules 
and Mel - May we fmd a rainbow 
at the end of a long stonn. 
With utmost sincerity, The Shot 
Misser 
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Women 
continued from page 24 

"It was different because they jump in 
the passing lane and stuff," said Allegra 
Stoetzel, who had eight points and three 
assists. "When we do our offense right it it 
opens up a lot of back-door passes. We just 
didn't connect on them." 

"It was a strong team effort," Van 
Weerdhuizen said. "Everybody hustled. 
Some of us got in foul trouble, but people 
stepped up and took our places and did very 
well." 

Some of those stepping up were both of 
UAA's back-up big people, Karmyn Lane, 
who had five rebounds, and Andrea 
Robinson, who also had five rebounds and 
chipped in four points. 

Saturday night UAA stumbled its way 
through one of its most unimpressive games 
of the year, losing to Seattle Pacific by 11. 

Coach Milt Raugust was very candid 
about the state of the team after the game. 

"Wecouldgoevenfartherdown than we 
are now if they don't decide to play hard," 
Raugust said. "It's a matter of lack of en
thusiasm as far as not playing hard. You tell 
me why, I don't know. 

"Everybody says 'it's not my fault, it's 
somebody else'. That's what's holding us 
back right now. Nobody will say 'Hey I 
gotta play hard' ,it's 'You gotta play hard.'" 

This lack of enthusiasm was evident in 
the two places where it always tends to hurt 
most: rebounding and shooting percentage. 
UAA was out-rebounded by six and outshot 
.492 to .318. 

Freshman Kerl Andrus pushes the ball up the court. 

Sherri Berg led the 'Wolves with 12 
points and freshman Keri Andrus, who saw 
extended playing time, had 10 points. An
drea Robinson, playing her final league 
home game aS. a Seawolf, led UAA with 

•rr-s;_--... -a-..... -------~ 8209 PINE ISIAND RD. 
-- ..-. TAMARAC, FL. 33321 

*"'""'"-'IOc;iQI..~~ sa.cca 
~-~ (800)-362-0018 

... ,...._,_ 

SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS, AND LOANS 

UP TO $4000 PER YEAR GUARANTEED! 

OVER $350 MIWON DOLIARS AVAIIABLE IN SCHOIARSHIPS, AND GRANTS GO 
UNUSED EVERY YEAR BECAUSE STIJDENTS SIMPLY DON'T KNOW WHERE TO 

APPLY OR THAT THEY ARE ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE THESE GRANTS AND LOANS. 

MOST STUDENTS DON'T RFALlZE THAT THE UNITED SfATES 
GOVERNMENT ALLOWS FOR TREMENDOUS TAX BENEFITS TO MEDIUM AND 

LARGE CORPORATIONS WHO ALLOCATE HUNDREDS OF MIWONS OF OOLIARS FOF 
THE PURPOSE OF HELPING FUTURE AND CURRENT STUDENTS ATTEND 

EDUCATIONAL INSTITlITIONS AND UNIVERSITIES. 

THE AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION HAS THE LARGEST DATABASE Of 
AVAILABLE SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS IN THE COUNTRY 

WE WILL LOCATE A SCHOLARSHIP SOURCE FOR YOU WITHIN THREE (3) 
MONTHS OR WE WILL REFUND THE $25.00 PROCESSING AND 

APPLICATION FEE. 

THIS OFFER IS UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. 
CALL 1-800-362-0018 

PLEASE BEGIN PROCFSSING MY SCHOIARSHIP, ENCLOSED IS MY APPLICATION FEE OF $25.0C 
NAME SCHOO..__~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ADDRffiS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_.::._~_:_~ 

MAIL ORDER TO: 

.,.. . 
AMERICAN SCHOIARSHIP FOUNDATION 

8209 PINE ISIAND RD. 
TAMARAC1 FL 33321 

1-800-362-0018 
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nine boards. 

"We're basically trying to work on 
pride," Andrus said. "We want to go out 
there and try to save our pride a little. Just 
breaking stuff down, we have a lot of areas 
we need to work on." 

One of these areas is turnovers. Once 
again U AA was unable to hold onto the ball 
Saturday, turning the ball over 20 times to 

"Everybody says 'it's 
not my fault, it's 
somebody else.' 

That's what's holding 
us back right now." 

- Milt Raugust 

Seattle Pacific's 15. 
"It's just something we have to work 

on," said Van Weerdhuizen, who had nine 
points. "We need to get our minds less on 
how many turnovers we make and more on 
just connecting our passes." 

UAA was only down five at the half, 33-
28, but a 10-1 run in the middle of the 
second half put the game out of reach. 

"The more turnovers we get the more 
baskets they get and our mental stability, I 
guess you could say, kind of went down," 
Van Weerdhuizen said. 

Student Computer 
Special 

33 MHZ 386 Computer 
$995 

INCLUDING 
SVGA color Monitor .39DP 

386SXCPU 
2 Serial, 1 Parallel & 1 Game Port 
2 MB Ram Upgradeable to 16 MB 

TEAC 1.44MB 3.5" floppy disk drive 
40 MB SEAGATE hard drive 

keyboard and mouse 

1 Year Warranty 
Parts & Labor 
Entry level upgradeable 

486 computers from $834 

Custom Computers 
209 W. Dimond Blvd. 

Tom Eckenrod, Sales 
244-4751 

'------·· 
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Hockey team: UAA wins bragging 
continued from page 24 

not only our defensive, but our offen
sive play as well. We came out and we 
accomplished those goals." 

Fairbanks, ranked number 11 in 
the country, fell to 21-11-2 overall. 
UAA won the season series, 2-0-2, 
marking the first time in nine years 
that one team has not lost to the other 
during the season. 

And the 'Wolves did it with eight 
rookies in the lineup. 

"I can't say enough about the guys," 
UAA Coach Brush Christiansen said. 
"I'm extremely pleased with them." 

U AA hosts the Falcons of Air Force 
this weekend at Sullivan Arena and 
faces the Huntsville-Alabama Charg
ers at home for their season finale 
March 5 and March 6. 

Williams feels that the win and tie 
will help the 'Wolves prepare for the 
Falcons and if they can keep up the 
level of intensity, UAA should come 
out with two wins. 

While their fans and the local me
dia may have doubted the Seawolves 
could pull out a win over Fairbanks 
after a three-week layoff, the 'Wolves 
never doubted themselves. 

"I think the guys, after this week
end, really believe we can do it and I 
do too," rookie defenseman Darren 
Meek said. "We really came together 
this weekend believing in ourselves. 
Everyone said the layover's going to 
kill us, the layover's going to kill us, 
but that wasn't the case at all." 

The wins are important confidence 
boosters as U AA' s season winds down 
to the Western Collegiate Hockey As
sociation playoffs where UAA will 
face the first place team in the league 
in two weeks. 

In their first road games since last 
November, the 'Wolves dominated 
the Nanooks from the starting draw in 
Friday's game to the final minutes of 
Saturday's overtime period. 

You name it and the 'Wolves did it. 
They played 120 minutes of almost 
flawless hockey; backchecking, 
forechecking, dazzling offensive 
rushes, winning the little battles along 
the boards, clogging the neutral zone, 
outshooting the Nanooks 40-26 over 
the weekend series, and generally frus
trating Fairbanks and its fans. 

"When the Wolvies are flying on 
all cylinders, we're a good team," 
Meek said. 

Sophomore Cotton Gore had a huge 
weight lifted off his shoulders Friday 
when he netted his first collegiate 
goal. He got his second to start U AA' s 
scoring rush Saturday. 

"It felt great," Gore said with a 
grin. "My eyes were as big as fly eyes. 
Yeah, it was a big relief." 

Gore, a high school hockey star 
from Palmer, exploded for three points 
in the series. 

"I felt good out there," he said. 
"I've got a lot of confidence. I felt 

great playing against these guys." 
The long road to Fairbanks began 

with the Seawolves chartered plane 
being delayed for about an hour in 
Anchorage due to engine trouble. 

"/ can't say 
enough about the 

guys. I'm ex
tremely pleased 

with them." 
- UAA coach Brush Christiansen 

The team arrived in Fairbanks an 
hour and a half after its scheduled ice 
time at the Carlson Center, which meant 
foregoing the usual pregame skate. 

But the extra rest may have helped 
the 'WolvesgoingintoFriday'sgame. 

About 100 diehard UAA fans trav
eled to Fairbanks to give moral sup
port to the 'Wolves, including one 
brave fan who, every time UAA 
scored, whirled a stuffed polar bear 
around on a rope. He was quickly 

surrounded by a group of U AF fans. 
UAA dominated the period defen

sively, despite UAF getting the early 
edge when Scott Keyes topshelfed 
the puck past UAA senior netminder 
Shaun Gravistin, setting off the siren 
and igniting the always-boisterous 
UAF fans. 

UAA Captain Mitch Kean got 
things rolling for U AA after he got a 
Jack Kowal pass 36 seconds into the 
second period and beatNanookgoalie 
Brian Fish to tie the score 1-1. 

Kowal came up with a goal of his 
own and Gamet Deschamps added 
another to up the score to 3-1. Gore 
and U AA winger Kevin Brown also 
tallied goals for UAA. 

The Nanooks rallied, but came up 
short. 

UAF struck first again Saturday 
night, but Gore tied the score minutes 
later. 

Defenseman Martin Bakula 
showed why he is UAA's top NHL 
prospect after scoring a goal only he 
could pull off. 

Bakula intercepted U AF captain 

Top: UAA's Garnet Deschamps 
dives while making a pass. 

Bottom: A UAF fan wears his 
welcome for the visiting UAA 
Seawolves. 
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rights as best skaters in the state 

Top: UAA's Jack Kowal Is all smiles as he and Nanook Glenn 
Odishaw exchange greetings. The confrontation resulted In 
penalties for four players. 

Bottom: The Seawolves celebrate one of Friday's goals In front of 
a UAF player. 

Dean Fedorchuk's centering pass in 
U AA' s end. Bakula scooped up the 
puck, turned on the afterburners, blew 
past two Nanook defenders and flipped 
a backhander past Fish, putting the 
'Wolves up by one 40 seconds into 
the second period. 

The game was marred by a whop
ping 29 penalties, 13 of which came 
in the second period. 

A UAA v. UAF game would not be 
complete without the requisite fight 
and this series was no exception. 

Seawolf Glenn Thornborough and 
UAF'sScottKeyesfacedoffin UAA's 
zone 4:30 into the second. The two 
grabbed each other's jerseys and took 
linesman Tony Milles with them as 
they fell to the ice. 

Action continued into the penalty 
box when Keyes threw a water bottle 
at Thornborough. Thornborough then 
tried to climb over the the Plexiglass 
separating him from Keyes. Both re
ceived 10-minute misconducts on top 
of roughing penalties. Thornborough 
received an additional holding penalty. 

The fight fired up the fans and both 
teams. 

Penalties and goal-scoring ran into 
the third with each team trying its best 
to outscore and outplay the other. 
U AA' s Troy Norcross, Petri Tuomisto 
and Mark Stitt all found the net. 

U AF' s Wade Kippenstein crashed 
the 'Wolves party by tying up the 
game at 15:07 of the third. His goal 
was important for the N anooks be
cause it brought the fans back into the 
game and instilled confidence in his 
teammates. 

"That last goal, it was kind of a bad 
break for us," Christiansen said. "It 

' f f .. ~ "... , t . 1 

Photos by M. 
Scott Moon 

.was just a bad bounce. It went right to 
them and there was nothing we could 
do. We had our chances after they got 
that one to go ahead again." 

He praised the 'Wolves for not 
giving up after the goal. 

"When you're on the road, it's 
easy to die in situations when the 
crowd can get into it," he said. "But 
our guys just seemed to spark up and 
go harder and harder." 

Time ran out in regulation and the 
teams headed into a 5-minute sudden 
death overtime. 

Fatigue became a factor as neither 
team was unable to musterup much of 
an offensive rush, concentrating on 
defensive play. UAA held off the 
N anooks to net the tie and the series 
title. 

Christiansen was extremely pleased 
with the solid effort of his team. 

"The guys really showed a lot of 
heart, especially in tonight's game," 
he said. "There'snoway I felt that this 
should have been a tied game. 

"I thought we had the opportuni
ties. If we keep working like that and 
keep having that desire, those oppor
tunities are going to tum around and 
we're going to start putting that puck 
in the net a little more often." 

Christiansen felt the UAF skaters 
lookedmorewindedthanthe 'Wolves. 

"I thought it would be the oppo
site," he said. "I was pleased with the 

"We're just better. 
We showed it. We're a 
better hockey team." 

- Darren Meek 

effort. Even in the overtime I thought 
we controlled it. We had the pressure 
on and we had the better shots." 

Although a tie is not as good as a 
win, Williams feels the weekend had 
a positive effect on the team, espe
cially the rookies. 

''They're going to have something 
to build on next year," he said. "When 
we play them again they'll be thinking 
'Hey, we set a standard last year and 
we've got to continue this tradition.'" 

Meek summed up the weekend. 
"We're just better," he said. "We 

showed it. We' re a better hockey team, 
mostly in heart, desire and playing as 
a team. I think we really showed them 
what team unity is." 

"Obviously it's a big accomplish
ment for us, but we're sort of using 
this as a building block. This wasn't 
our ultimate goal. Our ultimate goal is 
in three weeks when we go to Wis
consin or Minnesota-Duluth. We're 
ready to go. Someone is going to get 
upset from us, probably Duluth or 
Wisconsin. They're going to get beat." 

I T ~ 
} 



UAA: Best team in the state 

M. scon MOON/The Northern Light 

UAA's Btad Stewart takes the puck out of reach from Incoming Nanook players In Friday's .UAA victory. 

Seawolves 
stun Nanooks 
with win, tie 
By Sasha Wierzbicki 
Northern Light Reporter 

It was more than a battle for state brag
ging rights. It was more than wh~ch con
ference has the better team. 

It had to do with believing in yourself 
and your team. It had to do with pride. Only 
one team would make it out alive. The other 
would be left to lick its wounds and ponder 
what could have been. 

UAA, 14-11-5 overall, earned the right 
to claim themselves Alaska's number one 
hockey team by knocking off the Nanooks 
in a 5-4 nail-biter Friday, and then scraping 
out a 5-5 tie Saturday in front of sold-out 
~rowds at the Carlson Center in Fairbanks. 

"We wanted to come away with two 
wins and a sweep, but you can't have ev
erything" UAA winger Paul Williams said. 
"This weekend we had a couple goals for 

See HOCKEY TEAM page 22 

Men keep on winning Gymnasts slump on road 
By Jamie Phllllps 
Northern Light Senior Reporter 

Two Pacific West Conference men's 
basketball teams, Eastern Montana and 
Grand Canyon, were rocked by the UAA 
Sp0rts Center's packed house and the 
Seawolves' swarming man-to-man defense. 
After winning 79-74 against Eastern 
Montana on Thursday night, UAA squeaked 
by Grand Canyon 76-74 Saturday when 
guard Justin Cammack hit his only two 
points of the game with just three seconds 
left on the clock. 

The two wins raised UAA' s conference 

record to 6-3 and moved them into a first
place tie with Chaminade. The Seawolves 
play their last game of the regular season at 
Seattle-Pacific next Saturday. 

Thursday night, Eastern Montana built a 
22-11 lead in the first half as Yellow Jacket 
guard Marty Berolette showcased his three
point shot by hitting three in a row. 

''This is one of the toughest places to 
play iq the conference," said Eastern 
Montana's Ty Elkin, who scored 16 on the 
night. "If we don't hit our three, we don't 
win, because that's our bread and butter." 

UAA guard Andre Boudreaux had two 
See MEN page 19 

Women drop two 
By Jonas Prlda 
Northern Light Reporter 

Less than a week after pulling off their 
biggest upset of the year and seeing their 
record creep to .500, the UAA women's 
basketball team suffered two consecutive 
thumpings in their last conference games of 
the year. The Seawolves lost to league
leading Portland State, 65-51 Thursday 
night and to Seattle Pacific Saturday night, 
75-64. 

UAA now looks forward to hosting the 
Northern Lights Invitational, Feb. 26-28. 

Thursday's game saw UAA turn the ball 
over 32 times, shoot 33 percent from the .. ~ .. . . . 

floor and not have a player score in double 
digits. But despite all this, the Seawolves 
only trailed by four at the half and were 
within striking distance until a 10-0 Portland 
State run late in the second half opened the 
margin to 14. 

"We just got a little flustered," said 
juniorforwardJulia Van Weerdhuizen, who, 
despite foul trouble, had seven points and 
four rebounds, "It's just that we stayed up 
with them until the end of the game and then 
it's almost like we panicked.!' 

Portland State's fast-paced offense and 
quick-trapping defense gave UAA trouble 
all night. 

See WOMEN page 21 
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By Jamie Phillips 
Northern Light Senior Reporter 

UAA gymnastics coach Paul Stoklos 
wanted a solid effort from his team at the 
University of Arizona's four-team meet in 
Tucson on Friday night. He didn't quite get 
it The Seawolves scored only 174 total 
team points and placed fourth behind the 
University of Arizona (194), Cal State 
Fullerton (187), and the University of 
Denver (185). 

Prior to the meet, Stoklos said he was 
concerned with his team's ability to put up 
consistent scores on the road. The team 
practiced well during the week and he hoped 
that they would be able perform as well 
during competition. 

Junior Kerry Robitaille, after posting a 
37.1 all-around score last week against 
Sacramento State, dropped only slightly 
Friday night to a 36.85 all around. Her. 
consistent performances on the vault (9 .3), 
and the balance beam (9 .25) kept her on 
track to qualify for the NCAA Regional 
Tournament. On all four events, Robitaille 
scored above 9 .1. 

Freshman Kim Robitaille's all-around 
score of 34. 7 5 placed her second to Kerry 
in UAA team standings. She had a solid 
performance on the uneven bars with a 9.0, 
but she struggled during the floor exercise, 
only scoring an 8.35. 

The trouble area for the team was the 
pnevep bars, which took the largest chunk 

off the overall team score. Karen Hoey, 
who started off strong on the vault with 
UAA's highest individual score of9.4, had 
a weak performance on the bars, posting a 
low8.15.ChristySilveyandSukanyaMiller 
could manage only slightly better with 8.55 
and 8.3. 

According to Stoklos, the current road 
trip, which will take the Seawolves to the 
University of Denver on Thursday and then 
to the Air Force Academy's Falcon Invi
tational in Colorado Springs on Saturday, is 
the heart of the Seawolves' season. To 
qualify for the Nationals as a team, they will 
need higher road scores. 

Stoklos is keeping his team in the Lower 
48 this week so they'll have a chance to 
adjust to the high altitude in Colorado. 

Comi.ng·~, 

Events 

Women's basketball 
Northern Lights 

Invitational 
UAA, Southern Methodist, 

Hawaii, NE Illinois 
Feb. 26-28 in the Sports 

Center. 


